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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pitt., And read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Governor received and
read, notifying assent to the undermuentioned
Bills:-

1, Fremantle Municipal Tramways.
2. Survey Marks.

URGENCY MOTION-PROGRESS OF
BUSINESS.

lion. J1. WV. KIRWAN (South) [4.37:
I1 desire to moave as a niatter of urgency
thit the House at its rising adjourn unti
6 p.m. to-mnorrow. I have already written
to you, Mr. President, concerning the ques-
tion on which I wish that the debate should
take place.

The PRESIDENT: Will members in
support please stand up?

Four members having rise,, in their
places,

The PRESIDENT: Mr. Kirwan will-be
in order in proceeding.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: T now move-

That the House at its rising adjourn
until 5 p.m. to-morroD.

The question upon which I an, moving the
adjournment of the House has reference to
a speech which was made by the Minister
for Works on Thursday last and reported
in the daily Press of Perth. T have here a
report of the speech of that Minister, taken
fromt the ''West Autralian''; and T as-
sume that the report is accurate, inasmuch
as it has not since been contradicted. To-
day a number of members constituting the
majority of this House come to Ptc and
asked me to move this motion.

Hon. T. M.%oore: You held a caucus meet-
ing.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: Those ineihvrs
asked me to move this motion because thty
felt that the statements made by Mr. Mc-
CYalum were in many respects not based on
fact. As I understand the hon. members
of this House, they hare no objection to
sar criticism that may be levelled at their
actions, hut have decided objections to
criticisms which are not based on fact, And
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whie-I, if they I., not corrected, are liable
to vreate wrong impressions in the mninds
of the public. I wvould appeal to the
Leader of the House, who is a colleague
of '.%r.McCallumn, to say as regards what

1 1m1 a[lout to state, whether it is right or
whsether it is wrong-. The Minister for
Works is a gentleman who has many estim-
able qualities, but lie certainly lacks the
Parliamentary experience of most of his
culk agues . This is his first term as a Min-
inter, and the present is only the second
p~arljiament of whlicih he has been a member;
munl I think that before we are severe In
ott, criticism, of the mistakes which the lion.
gentlenient has made, we should call to
muitnd that wve are all liable to err. Air.
M1c~allum has made very grave errors in-
deedi, as I shall show before I finish. if
Mr. McCallum possessed that experience of
Ministerial office which most of his col-
leagues htave, I feel sure that before he
proceeded to criticise the Legislative Con-.
c-il lie would, in courtesy to the Leader of
titis House, his own colleague, have gone
to Mr. Drew and discussed the matter with
hinm. I have no direct knowledge whether
Mr. MlcCallunm consulted with Mr. Drew;
nit having known Mr. Drew for 20 years
I am as convinced as that r urn standing
on the floor of this Chlanmber, that if Mt.
McCallunm had gone to 'Mr. Drew and dis-
i,scd with bin, the conduct of business in

this House, 'Mr. 'McCallum, would never have
inade the statemnits hie did make, or any-
thing whatsoever like them. I am quite
sure Mr. McCallum did not mean his speech
to he an attack upon Mr. Drew, but un-
doubtedly that is what it amounts to. I
shall leave Mr. Drew to make his own state-
nient. Andi say whether what I state is right
or is wrong; and T am quite convinced that
Air. McCallunm will, after hearing what Mr.
Drew has to say, find thawhatI say, is quite
correct: J recognise that it will be rather
a dlifficuilty for Mr. Drcev when I ask him
to Answer certain questions As to the ad-
ciiracy of hi; colleague's statements. It
will embarrass him with his colleagues.
But Mr. Drew is A truthful man, and T
wish him to say yes or no to these ques-
tions. Although T am very sorry to place
the Leader of the House in an embarrassing
postion, 'yet at the samte time I would] rather
put him in an 'embarrassing position than
let the majority of members of this House,
and the House itself, remain under misre-
presentation, as would be the ease if Mr.
MfeCallum 's remarks were not contradicted.
The first of the questions I would ask Mr.
The,v is this: 'Mr. McCallum 'a speech
'':,'''v deals with the matter of procedure

i this Chamber, and the Progress of busi-
ness here. I would wish the Leader of the
House to say-he can say by yes or no-
whether the majority of members of the
Legislative Council has even taken, or at-
tempted to take, the business out of his
hands? Perhaps the bon. gentleman will
say yes or no.
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The Colonial Secretary: Go on with your
speeech, and I will reply.

lion. J. AV. KIRWAN: I would particu-
Iarly ask the hon. gentleman to Dote that
question. Furthermore I want to know,
has the Council ever delayed the progress of
business luring this session?

R~on. .1. Cornell: That is easily answered.
Hon. TP. iMoore: We spent over an hour

on one clause a little while ago.
Hon. J1. -s%. KIRWAN: I would further

ask, is not the Colonial Secretary solely
re-sponsible I or the progress of business in
this House! It mlay he said by Mr. Me-
Culilum, or by, someone else, that debates
have frequently been adjourned in this
(Jhamnber-,l4.ate on the Industrial Arbi-
tration Act Anmendmient Bill or oft some
other mteasures. But has the Colonial See-
retao.. 1,ot night after night adjourned the
I loube wlhen there was on the Notice Paper
other business that he might have gone on
with?7 The particular occasions, if there
are any, on which anything to the contrary
was done, might be mentioned by the hon.
gentleman. '.%r. McCallum says-

Night after night members of the
Council sat until aix o'clock and then
cent home. The members of the Council
were deliberate in their action in sitting
only until six o 'clock.

I would ask the Leader of the Hfouse, on
the occasions in question-they were not so
very many-was it not done with Mr.
Drew's approval and on his initiative?
A number of other statements made by Mr.
Mcallum were just as rash and ill-con-
sidered as the statement he made regarding
the procedure of the House. For instance,
be said the worker was just as foreign to
the members of this House as if he lived in
Tirnbuctoo. I wonder how many members
of this House there are who have not been
wage earners, who have not been through
the mill, who do not know the worker just
as well as do members of thae present *mn
istry! Again, in one breath Mr. Me~silume
denounced members of this Chamber as;
conservative, as men not influenced by pub-
lie opinions, as tories who are going c3ontrary'
to public opinion; and in the next breath
what does the hon. gentleman say? He
denounces members of this Chamber as
being likely to throw out a certain Bill
simply because of an agitation that has
sprun g up throughout the country. Is it not
strangely inconsistent that in one breath
he should speak of members of this Cham-
ber as conservative men who are ignoring
the opinion of the public, and in the very
next breath blame them because of the
possibility of their throwing out a Dill in
response to the elaniours of the puhlic?
Those are samples of the extraordinary in-
consistencies of Mr. IfeC'allum 's speech.
One very serious statement be made af-
frects not only the Legislative Council but
Parliament as a whole. 'He said-

Anyone who attends Parliament can
see the lobbying, the wire pulling, and the
intriguing influences that are being used
behind the backs of the people.

May I say on behalf of both Houses of
Parliament, and of all parties, that that
statement is absolutely incorrect. I have
been a member of the Houme for nearly 14
years and have never seen anything that in
the remotest possible degree would justify
Mr. Mcallum 's statement. The lobbies of
the House are closed to the public when
either House is sitting, and certainly I
have never seen anything of the lobbying
or the wire pulling, or the intriguing that,
according to Mr. McCallum, goes on. Mr.
McCallum made also this statement-

A large section of the members of the
Council are sitting in secret conclave, in
caucus, and framing the legislation of the
country.

I have never attended any such meeting in
my life. But members of the Council have
just as much right to hold meetings to dis-
cuss the business to come before Parlia-
ment as have the members of any party.
Do not the Country Party, the Nationalist
Party, and the Labour Party, or individual
members thereof, come together and dis-
cuss matters of common interest? Any
half-dozen or dozen members may thus meet.
Is it wrong? floes it not rather show their
interest in their work? Now I will explain
what the purpose of certain meetings held by
members of the Council has been. T have
never been present at any of those meet-
ings. but as Ch~airman of Committees I have
viewed the Notice Paper with some con-
cern. t has grown to serious dimensions
and, as Chairman of Committees, I have
felt that difficulties might arise when we
got into Committee. Any hon. member who
reads the Notice Paper will see that in
some instances there are three or four or
more amendments that, while not worded
exactly alike, have the same general mean-
ing; and I understand that members, seeing
this condition of the Notice Paper, have
agreed that there would be confusion if
those responsible for the similar amend-
ments could not arrive at some general un-
derstanding as to what amendments should
he moved to meet the common purpose of
the group. So, the purpose of those meet-
ings has been to expedite business by fram-
ing one amendment out of half-a-dozen
closely alike in general meaning. Are we
to go through the whole of those similar
amendments on the floor of the Housel Is
it not better that the members most directly
interested in such amendments should meet
and decide upon one amendment in place ot
four or five? Is not that a means of ex-
pediting business? I am told that, as the
result of those meetings to see which amend-
ments would be most acceptable to the mem-
bers concerned, we shall get through the
Bills before us very much moe readily than
otherwise we should have been able to do.
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So, the very purpose Mr. MeCallunm has in
view was being served by those meeting.
I know that the reselL will facilitate my
work, facilitate the work of the Colonial
Secretary, and facilitate also the work of
the Council. Yet My. McCallum represents
those meetings as something contrary to all
ideas of justice and Parliamentary pro-
ectlere-wliich is utterly absurd and non-
sensical. T do nut wish to labour this ques-
tion, to make a mountain out of a mole-
hill. IT am certain that Mr, Mc~allum, had
he been acquainted with all these facts, as
we are, would not have spoken as he did.
By all means let him criticise anything that
is done in this House; but let him criticise
it on a basis of fact, and then let the public
judge between us. Too often this House has
allowed this sort of thing to go unanswered.
Members of this Chamber are not men am-
bitious for political careers or ambitious to
shine before the public, and consequently
when attacks of this kind are made on them,
attacks not based on fact, they are allowed
to go without contradiction. However,
when a Minister of the Crown makes an ex-
traordinary speech such as Mr. MicCallum
did, T think we are justified in moving the
motion I have proposed.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron, 3.
Mi. Drew-Central) f4.521: I must assure
the House that r had no connection with
Mr. MeCallum 's speech. Mr. MeCallum did
not consult me in the matter. The laat time
I discussed the Legislative Council with him
was about three weeks ago, when the Scaf-
folding BRill was before us, aind I wvished to
ascertain his views reearding certain
amendments notice of which had been given.
Even since Mr. AMeallum made his speech
I have not discuqsed the matter with him,
Mr. Kirwan has asked me a number of
questionct. First he asks, has a majority
of members of the Legislative Council
attempted to take the business out of my
hands? To that I can say, no- They
have not attempted anything of the sort.
Then Mr. Kirwan asks, has the Council
i-ver delayed the progress of business? T
have expressed my opinion on this with
members privately; I have said that in rmy
view ninny of the speecese were too
lengthy.

Wfon. T1. W. Kirwan: Speeches by whom?

The COLONTAT, SECRETARY: Speeches
from all oluarters of the H4ouse. Some of
the speeches have extended to an hour and
a half.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: One went to three-
bnurq.

The COLONIAL, SECRETAIRY:. Yes, one
of them went to even three hours. That,
of coulrse, delays progress. But I can say
there has been no attempnted obstruction.
Those lone speehes have been made in an
effort to uct to the heart of a Bill. I have
rerentedly said that outside. T have com-

plained of the long winded ness of mom-
hers, but never have 1 accused them) of
ohstruction. There has been on the part
ouf members merely a genuine attempt to
express their views, and I cannot call to
inind any attempt whatever to delay the
progress of business. Then 'Mr. Kirwan
asks, am I not responsible for the progress
of business in the House? To that I
reply-, yes, with the qualification I have
just made: I cannot control the length
of members' speeches. Mr. Kirwan then
asks, have I ever adjourned the House when
other business could have been gone on
withl That has occurred occasionally, but
in almost every instance it has been be-
cause I wanted to study that new business
before presenting it to the House, It is of
no use attempting to pass a Bill through
this Chamber unless I have some knon edge
of it. I have not thought it necessary to
rcet up in the Chamber and tell the public
that that wvas my reason for adjourning
when other business might bare been gone
oun with, but as a fact that was the sole
reason. On other occasions we have adl-
journed early because the Notice Paper was
e-xhausted. Still again, members have mnoved
thie adjournment of the debate in order
that they might have opportunity to get
some further knowledge of a Bill. Then
\lt, Kirwan asks, was it not with my ap-
rproval, and on my initiative, that the House
from time to time adjourned at 6 o'clock?
when r took up the Leadership of th6
House T wats told it was the custom to
adjourn at 6 o'clock on Thursdays. It is
an old-established custom, initiated to en-
able country members to get to their homes
for the week-end. T fell in with thle viewsq
of lion, members but, some time ago, dully
notified them that a chngie would take
place last Thursday. That change was
made. I have gone into this matter care-
fnlly and T find that during the last sir
weeks, ereept on Thursdays, in some in.
stances we have sat until 11 o'clock. We
have sat until after 10 n.m. on every occa-
sion-always excenting Thursdays. On one
occasion we rose on the stroke of 10 p.m.
and we hove adjourned at 10.15, at 10.20,
at 10.30, and at 11 o'clock and afterwards.
That has been during the last six weeks.
Before that period we were adjourning at
9 .20 p.m., 9.30 p.m., and 9.40 p~m. Apart
from the length of the speecheps--for which
all -pa.rties have been respronsible-I h',ve
been quite 'aitisfied, aind I thought we made
ve-ry r-ood progress on Thoirsdnlv rieht 190'.
T knew nothing about Nfr. MeCallum '5 in-
tonded speech until I went home on Thurs-
&-y night. when IT saw a parnrrraph in 'hs
'')-ilv News" annoupeing that Mr. Mfe-
Callum would deliver before the Trmdes
Trll an address on the Legislative Council.
That was the first I heard about it, an1 I
saw a report of the speech in the "Wesit
Aus'trolin" next morning. I have had no
connection whatever with it. T regret. that
thisq trouble should have arisen.
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Hon. C. F. Baxter: Mr. MeCalum was
carried away with his own imjlortane.

Hon. A. LOVEKIK (Metropolitan)
[5.0): This is not an occasion when use
should use violent or extravagant language.
At the saine time members are impclk'd to
draw attention to what has occurred. Per-
sonally T have no desire to indulge in
vindictive language against Mr. McCalloua
because, as I have said in this Housfe be-
fore, hie is a gentleman of who-,o ability
I have a great oipinion. Mr. -McCallum has
attained a high and honourable possioau en.
tirely through his own efforts, but that
position carries with it responsibility,
and if the motion moved by Mr. Kirwan,
in what miglht he said to have been moiaer-
ate language, has the effect of suggesting
to the Minister for Works the nature and
exter t of his responsibility as a Miniister,
it will have done some good. The ordiary
member of Parliament, or the ordinary mn
in the street, can make extravagant titte-
merits without adhering too closely to ilie
truth, but when it conies to a Minister of
the Crown or a person in a position of re-
sponsibility, lie should be careful not only
in the choice of his language, but in re-
spect of every statement he makes and he
should see that everything said is strictly
accurate. It is about the inaccuracy of the
statements made by 'Jr. McCallum that I
wish to say a few words. He nmed a
number of 134118 which, he complained, were
being held tip by this House. The first
referred to was the Scaffolding Bill, and the
Minister's contention was that it hid been
mutilated.

Hon. 1). H. Gray interjected.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: If "fr. Gray were

a Minister he would not make an extrava.
gnt statement such as that about ;'hicl, T
am complaining. Let us examine the Scaf-
folding Bill. Only two amendments of any
consequence were made. The Arst anienA-
mont limited the operation of the Bill to
the metropolitan area and the West Pro-
vince. But the Bill as it was introduced
to us did the very same thing; the only
difference was that the Government wanted
to extend the operations, if necessary, by
Order-in-Council. That ass the procedure
the Government proposed to adopt. Afler
bers of this House, instead of exteniding the
operations of the Bill by Order-ir..Couacil,
which would hare initiated a n-rv proceduire,
said that it would have to be done by mens
of a Bill in the ordinary wayv. The next
amendment that we made to the Bill, was
that we put back what was in the Bill
submiitted last session. We said that the
scaffolding to which the Bill should
apply should be scaffolding which was
erected above Rft. from the horizontal
base. Mr. McCallum cosrlaincd of
that. Have members read the schedule
attached to the Bill? Tn that very schedule
there is not only' provision for the Rft, high
scaffolding but there is provision also to
enable a man to stand on cement casks.

Those are the only two amendments of any
consequence which Mr. McCallusn declares
will cause him to cast the Bill aside. The
remainder are more or less verbal, the ob-
ject being to improve the Bill. There is
another measure, the Lotteries Bill. I do
not think the Minister for Works can accuse
members of this House of having made long
speeches on that Bill. The proceedings the
other night were evidence that the House
desired expedition. Mr. Gray moved to ad-
journ the debate and the House voted]
against the motion; the House said thnt it
desired to get on with the business, and it
was only when it was pointed out that the
Colonial Secretary really wanted the ad-
journment of the debate, and felt hie could
not move it because he had already dlone
so, the House at once agreed to the ad-
journment. That shows that members were
anxious to get on with the business, and
that it was also desired to assist and ac-
commodate the Government as far as pos-
sible.

Hon. T. Moore: There was plenty of other
business that could have been, taken that
night.

Hon. T. Duffl: But it was after 10
o'clock.

Hon. A. LOVEflN: We are not respon-
sible for the manner in which the business
is conducted. I have no desire to cast any
reflection on the Minister, because lie does
his best and he is doing his share of the
work in this House very well, but it was his
business to go on with other work if he was
ready to do so. It was not within the pro-
vince of any individual member to suggest
the taking of other business.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: His own supporters
at times, have not been very keen to push
on with the business.

H1on. A. LOVEKIN: Another Bill I
would like to refer to is the Jury Bill which
was joit uip by the Government. When we
conic to examine that, what did we find9l
That the Government had put uip a Bill
which had been ill-considered; in fact, I do
not know that it had been considered at all,
because it proposed to abolish the property
qualification for special and common Ju.trors.

Hon. E. H. Gray: That showed good
sense.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Let the hon. nmem-
ber listen for a iniate. When we cameo to
examine the Bill, we found that even if we
passed it, as it was, it would have been abor-
tive because it was so drafted that Section
9 of the principal Act was allowed to stand.
'That provided for the very qualification the
Government desired to get rid of. Mr.
.Moore and other members suggested that we
should adlopt the New Zealand Act, but let
me 5q-y parenthetically that I drew the bon.
membe r's attention at the time to the fact
that he could not have read the New Zea-
In,',? Act as it should have been read.

Pon. T. Moore: I handed it to you to
read.
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Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Yes, but the hon.
member bad only perlunctorily read it.

Hon. T. Moore: I take est-eptionI to the
hon. member's statement. Anyhow, it hans
nothing to do with the debate, and I shall
have no chance of correcting him.

Boa. A. LOVEKIN: I am merely refer,
ring to thle Hill iti regard to which Mr. Me-
Callum has made complaints, and ini respect
of the Jury Act Amendment Bill -I am
pointing out that members discovered that
even if we passed it, it would prove abor-
tive. I know that some members did su1g-
gest that we should take the whole of the
New Zealand Act, but that proposal was
turned down.

Hon. T. Moore. I did not want the whole
of that Bill.

The PRESTDEY'T: I do not think the
hon. member need go too much into details
of the Bills that have been dealt with. If
he dloes, he will be discussing those Bills
all over apnin.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN. Mr. Mc~allum has
charged this Rouse with delay' ing business,
and I am merely putting tip the facts.

Hon. T'. Moore: Well, stick to facts.
-Mon. A. LOVEKIN: The New Zealand

Act, I believe, would have been acceptable
to this House, but it was not submitted.
There are two other measures to which I
mnight refer shortly. The fist is the Arbi-
tration Act Amendment Bill. In respect
to this there have been many, and some very
long speeches. I have no regrets respecting
those speeches because most of them were
very informative. Long speeches were
common throughout the debate and I re-
gard a speech made in this Chamber by Mn.
Xitson, one of Mr. McCallum 's own isup-
porters, a speech that occupied over three
hours, as having been a valuable contribu-
tion to the debate and a speech that was
listened to attentively by all members.

Ron. J. W. Kirwan:- It was a very in-
formative speech.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I gained a lot of
information from it and after the hon. mem-
ber had concluded his remarks, I met sev-
eral other members of this Chamber and we
tried to put our heads together-i suppose
this waee a secret caucus to which Mr. Me-
Callin referred-to see whether we could
meet one of the positions that had been sug-
gested by Mr. Kitson. Surely there was
nothing wrong about that. There were one
or two other meetings of members, and the
object was, if possible, to circumscribe the
various amendments. In order to expedite
the business of the House, it swas thought
that we mi-bt consolidate our amend-
ments end thus shorten the period of
debate in Committee. Surely that is a
laudable desire; it was certainly a desire
to help the flovernment and the country. I
have never had anything to do with s ecret
caiuuses or inlriounn in any shane or form,
and I know of no other member who

has ever been associated with anything of
the kind. The saume remarks apply to tile
Workers' Compensation Pill. Several miem-
bers have suggested amcuendmcents to that
measure and the desire there, as wvell was to
consolidate ann-ilmients so as to avoid inov-
ing half a dozen where one would suffice.

Hon. C. F. Baster: Have not these B3ill9
been discussed by the Lna ur Caucus!

Hon, A. LOVEK IN,%: The charge is that
we hav-e done this unholy thing, and it is
right that the people should know exactly
whaqt the position is.

flon. T. 'Moore: This is a non-party
House.

Rion. A. LOVEKIN: Mfr. McCalloum
said that the Labour Party could not have
attended the secret caucuses. T Assure him
that in respect of any meeting that I1 at-
tended lie, too, could have attended and
would have been welcome at it. The trouble
is that the members of the Labour Party
ia this House had no amendments to suggest
to any of the Bills. I do not wish to be
offensive, but I cannot help saying that in
respect of Bills that are brought down,
whether those Bills are right or wrong,
those members vote, for them as they appear
before us. If they had had some amend-
meats to mnve to the Bills, they would have
been as welcome at the meeting As T was.

Hon. E. HT. Gray: You did not invite
us to attend the mieeting.

lion. T. Nicholson:- They will invite y,,ou
to the next meeting.

Hon. T. 'Moore: We belong to a politi-
c!al party and admit it. Mr. Lovekin does
not; that is the difference.

Hon. A. LOVEXIN: I will not go any
further into the business that has been be-
fore the Rouse. I have pointed out suffi-
cient to show that no attempt has been
made to delay business or to block the leg is-
lation brought before this Chamber. A
Minister of the Crown must have some re-
gard for his responsibilities, and if a Min-
ister attends public getheriugs ad makes
statements that are not strictly in accord-
ance with facts or uses violent language,
his action does injury not only to himself,
bitt irreparable harm to his colleagues. Mr.
Mc-Callum 's speech at the Trades Hall has
put his colleague in this Chamber, Mr.
Drew, in a most invidious position. M1 fr.
Drew has the sympathy of all members on
that account. It is generally understood
that the Premier will be leaving for Eng-
land shortly on the business of this State.
The Premier's position will be hampered
materially if be goes Home and people are
able to point out to him the fact that he is
the head of a Government who have at-
tempted to intimidate constitutional auth-
ority. That is what it amounts to ishen a
Minister of the C'rowsn remains at a meet-
ing at which motions are passed favouiring
stop-work neptinR9 of unionists who are to
come in a body to Parliament House so as
to intimidate this Chanber. What sort of
a position woulld the Premier be in when
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he arrived in England and was confronted
with such a statement? The Premier has
been placed in a very false position by his
own colleague, just as Mr. Theodore, when
Premier of Queensland, was placed in an
iavidious position when the Government of
that State repudiated the conditions gov-
erning pastoral leases there. We know what
trouble that led to in England. T hopte the
Premier will go to London. If he does go,
I believe he -will do much good work for
this State. I wish to see him go with the
good wishes. of the whole of the community.'
On such a mission the Premier will repre-
sent the general community and not one
section. For these reasons I regret extremely
the speech delivered by the *Minister for
Works, 'Mr. McCallum. 'I hope I have said
nothing extravagant, hut I felt it my duty
to speak f or the rights and dignity of this
Chamber and to sustain its traditions and
character. I support the motion.

Hon. A. J1. H. SAW (Metropolitan-
Suburban) ffl.l. As one who has criti-
cised to a considerable extent one of the in-
dustrial measures to which Mr. McCallum
alluded, I would like to add a fewv words to
those uf the speakersi who have preceded
me, First may T express my sympathy with
the Leader of the House who has the confi-
dence and esteem of every member of this
Chamber.

Members: Hear, hear!
Hon. A. JI. H. SAW:- He is responsible

f or the order of the business, the hour at
which we adjourn and so on. I am sure
that every n'enilhe,- of this House wishes to
facilitate the task of the Minister in his
conduct of the 1-usiness. During the time
I have been a member of this House, I re-
meinhet- one occasion only when members
interfered with the conduct of the business
as arranged by the Leader of the House.
T refer to one unfortunate incident when
111r. Colebatch was our leader. We un-
doubtedly resent the attack that has been
made on the honour of this Chanter. When
I read the remarks of the Minister for
Works T recognised that they were incor-
rect and unfair in ninny instances. T real-
sewrl that they were highly improper is com-
ig from a MINinister of 'the Crown. They
were further highly improper in that they
he-ld out n threat to this Chamber regard-
ing the hnsineSs Aready before us and as
to the procedure the 'Government would
adlopt if we drastically amended or failed
to agIree to that legislation, Until I rend
Mr. 'MeCallnni s speeh I thought that this
Chambetir was co-equal ai vegardsr le,,isla-
tiv' enacetments with the Legislative 1iAs.
sembly except as to taxation arid money
Bills. T noderstand from Mr. Mie~allarm
that for If) years during which T have been
in this Chamrber, T have Ueen mtistaken andl
that this House Trerely exiEhts. to carry out
the orders of the Government of the doe!
T cn rsure Mr. -Me'ahlnnm, however, that
he' is quite mistaken.

Hon. E. 1-. Uray. You are not here to
obstruct the business of the House.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: It has been re-
lated regarding oae of the Czars of Russia
-I think it was Alexander the Second-
that when a proposal was made to construct
a railway from St. Petersburg to Moscow
mnd he was consulted as to the route to be
followed, he called for a map and, taking a
ruler, drew a straight line jining up the
two places and added: " That is the
route'' The Minister for Works senms to
think that hie can achieve his legislative
aims front point to point in the same way
as Alexander XI. decreed. I agnin assure
the Minister that he is quite mistaken.

Ron. T. 'Moore: Is that a threat!
Bon. A. J. UI. SAW: Every member of

this House knows that we have power to
amend or reject Bills just the saume as has
the Legislative Assembly. I am certain,
from what I know of hou. members sitting
here, that they will carry out their duty
undeterred by the threats of 'Mr. McCallum
or of any setion of the community; not
do I think for one moment that the
opinion of hon. members in connection
with the Lotteries Bill has been affected
as suggested by Mr. McCallunm.

Hon. E. HT. Cray: You arc on the, box
seat now, but it will not last for ever.

Hon. A. . 1 . SAW: I wvould like to
point out that bon. memtbers here, form
their opinion.4 for themselves. 1 wish to
refer to the Arbitration Act Amendment
Bill. I did not speak on the second read-
ing of that measure because I did not de-
sire to delay the House. The Bill is the
most important that biaa been before the
Chambler qince I have been a member. It
hands over the whole of our industries to
the Arbitration Court, and if lhon, members
here hare ant and] considered that Bill in
detail, then they have taken a perfectly
worthy- and justifiable action.

H~on. X. Lovekin: You were not there.
Hon. A. J. H1. SAW: -No, but I believe

that the action taken was perfectly correct,
in view of the fpet that the Bill is one
fraught with such importance to the State.
As to the WYorkers' Compensation Act
Amnendmeont Bill, I criticised that measure
severely during the second reading debate
anti Mrl. Nle(allun referred to that Bill
speci fically' . T pointed out certain defects
and anibignitivs andI remarked that in some
instances the clauses would have an effect
that was not really intended. T have been
watcbing for indicationsi that notice
had been taken of my% remarks and that
eertain amendments would be proposed be-
cause of the defects to which T drew atten-
tion. I have not been in consultation with
other members, hut as I have not received
anly indication that niy remarks havec been.

hde-the Leader of the Rouse (lid not
reply at the conclusion of the debate-I
hiave drafted a few nuiendnseunts whieh I
intend to move, My anriendmnevnts do not
applear on the Notice Paper, hut T shall be
glald if M.%r. %fectrilum will peruse them and
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tell wue what he thinks of them. I believe
they will make for the Smooth and
efficient working of the Bill. I am sorry
indeed that a gentlelnan occupying the
position of a Minister of the Crown, should
have thoughit fit to go down to the Trades
Hall and denounce thsChamber in such a
way. I am sorry indeed that he Field out a
threat that was not worthy of hi,, and of
which I am sure members of the House will
take no notice. I support the motion.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN (South-in reply)
[5.35] : I ask permission to withdraw the
motion. In doing so, I desire to make a
personal explanation. The purpose I had
in view, and which the majority of members
had in view, has been achieved by the very
fair and truthful reply of the Colonial Sec-
retary. That reply to my mind clearly and
distinctly showedL that Mr. McCallum was
not acquainted with the facts when be made
his statement. I1 am certain that if be had
been acquainted with the facts that the
Colonial Secretary is aware of, he would
never have made such a speech, which was
a gross misrepresentation regarding the pro-
cedure of the Legislative Council.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

QUESTION-STATE SAWMILLS,
TENDERS.

Hon. J1. EWING asked the Colonial Secre-
tary: 1, Has the Minister for Works given
instructions that tenders are to be called for
c-artage requirements of the State Saw-
mills? 2, If it has been decided that it is
desirable in the interests of all concerned
to call tenders, will he issue instructions to
all departments that prices be obtained
through either the Tender Board or the
Government Stores Department for all lines
which any department may at any time re-
quire, and which can be supplied by any
other snwmiller or timber merchant, instead
of giving orders direct to the State Saw-
mills, which action prevents large taxpayers
from having an opportunity to quote for
Government business? 3, In the event of
the above being put into effect, will such
action he taken as will ensure the actual
lowest tender received (if material is
ordered) being accepted by the department
concerned, irrespective of the lowest
tender being from the State Sawmills or
note

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, Yes. 2, No. 3, Answered by No. 2.

DrLL-FERE BRIGADES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL-STATE LOTTERIES.

Second Reading-Defeatedl.

Debate resumed from the 19th Novenm.
ber.

Hon. W. H. KITSON (West) [5.30]:
Notwithstanding all that has been said of
the tine taken to deal with measures before
the Rouse, I wish to say a few words on tisl
measure, because I consider it one on which
every member should express his opinion.
Judging from the propaganda carried on
during the last few months certain parties
are opposed to the Bill on grounds that are
certainly not as logical as they might be.
In common with other members I have re-
ceived a large number of letters from
organisations and individuals protesting
against the passage of this measure, on the
ground that it would be dangerous to the
young people of the community. That is
perhaps the chief reason advanced against
the Bill. If the inauguration of a State
lottery would lead to the abolition of a
large number of the lotteries with which we
are pestered at present, it would be to the
benefit of and in no way inimical to the
young people.

lion. J1. Cornell: That is not the purpose
for which it was introduced.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: I mea aware of
that, but that is the argument advanced
by practically all the organisations, oppos-
ing the measure.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Will not this add one
more to the lotteries with which we are
pestered to-day?

Hon. W. H. 'KITSON: After the assur-
ance given by the Minister in another place,
I believe a State lottery would be followed
by a material reduction in the number of
lotteries and art unions with which we
are now pestered.

Hon. J. M. Macf arlane: Does the Bill
say Sol

Holn. W. H. KITSON; What was the
reason for introducing the Bill? It can be
truthfully said that the main and only
reason was to provide money for the up-
keep of hospitals, and for the building of
hospitals where none now exist. That is a
laudable object. Raving travelled in various
parts of the country where hospital Slcuom-
niodation is very poor or quite lacking, 1
maintain it is necessary that something
should be done immediately to raise money
for hospitals.

Ron. J1. Cornell: I agree that money is
necessary hut T do not like this method of
raising it.

Hon. WV. H. KITSON: Last session a
meas~1ye was introduced to raise money for
hospital requirements by means of taxation.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Why was it turned
down?

Hon. W. H. KITSON: For some reason
this House refused to pass it.
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Hon. J. cornell: It was objected to by
your party in another place.

Hon. %%. H. KITSON: No%% a better
proposition is brought forward to meet
present needs and yet some members say
,This is no good. Why not introduce a

measure to tax the pe'ople anti so raise the
ii. essary motley,,'

lion. E. .11. Harris: Tell uts why you do
not do that.

Hor, WV. It. KITSON; on tiar previous
occasion this House refused to pass a taxa-
tion mneasure to raise tine necessary money,
and because this Bill seeks to make usn of
the waste money of the people, members
still argue tb-at it ih of no use.

liin. S. J. Holmes: Waste money:
lion. WV. H. KITSOiN: I at, merely

using an expression that has been employed
by other members. We know there is a
certain proportion of mney that to all in.
tents and purposes is waste money. People
aire prepared to specullate in various ways
and they uould be just as ready to specu-
late in a Stata lottery anti assist our hos-
pitals as to specuilate In any other direction.
A large number of organisations have oh-
jectedi to the Bill on the ground that it will
encourage gambling, but even some of those
organisations dto tiot refrain from taking
advantage of the gambling instinct to raise
money for their own objects. I refer to
the organisatioas that conduct raffles. Mem-
bers have attended bazaars whore there have
been little else but raffles, art unions, and
other game s of chance.

Hon. H. Seddon: Is it intended to sup-
piress those?

Hout 1W. H. KITSON: The intention Is
to abolish most of tine art unions permitted
at 1resent. I would not mind if the whole
of them were abolished.

lion. J1. R. Brown: That is what the
Government are going to do.

Hon. J. Cornell: When you% succeed in
doing away with all of them, the end of
the world will be here.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: Noa matter what
steps Parliament may take, it cannot eradi-
cate the instinct to take a chance. If wve
(-could control it rather than pc-rnit it to
run riot, it would be a good thing for the
young people of the community. tt has
been suggested that the Goverarment should
issuie premiunm bonds. I agree with that
suggestion, lint the State would not receive
the full benefit from, such a system for some
year, to come. Meanwhile money is ur-
gently needed for the building and equip-
ment of hospitals, and we must find other
means to raise it. The method proposed by
this Bill is one that the House should sup-
port. T am tired of being intercepted at
every street corner, particularly on Fridays,
to support appeals for one thing or another.
Some people seem to think that because a
man oecupies a public position, he should
subscribe to everything. Button days are
held almost regularly, in addition to other
efforts, many of them for good causes.

lion. J1. .1. ilones : But we shall have
them all the samne.

lion. W. H. KITSON: I do not think
%%e shall. Still, a large number of the
street appeals should be suppressed. If
this Bill be pas.ed, I think the Minister in
charge will see that undesirable appeals an.
suppressed, and tInat will result in the Goy-
ernineict seturing the benefit ot mono)
ulmich at prttsent is vither sent out of the
Sttate or wasted within the State. If We
are to countenance any lotteries at all, they
sh~ould be under Governmnt control, and
believ-ing that this measure will achieve the
object in view, I shall support the second
vendinig.

Hou. J. A. OREIG (South-East) [5.41]:
1 was absent when the Bill was debated pre-
viously, and 1 do not wish to cast my vote
on such an important question without stat-
ig uny reasons for opposing the Bill.

oppose the Bill because I believe it is ethi-
cally wrong and because no Government
should legalise what is ethically wrong. I
agree with all that has been said about the
necessity for raising funds for our hos-
1 .itails. No doubt our hospitals arc in
desperate straits. It is a disgrace that the
dot-tors, nurses and hospital attendants
should be required to do so munch without
being adequately renmunerated for their
w'ork. At the sanme time desperate needs
do not constitute stifficient reason for do-
ing what is ethically w-rung. A burglar
may I e very nmuch iii need of money, but
that dloes not justify his cinching a safe
and taking a few hundred pounds belong-
lag to someone else. If the Government
had the courage to do what was right and
best in the interests of the State, they
would take a definite stand and abolish all
the gambling that exists to-day.

ion. G. WV. Miles: Hear, hear!
Hot,. C. F. Baxter: And stop the

spinning-jennies at the White City.
Hon. .1. A. OBEIG: Yes. If the Min-

ister had assured us that the Government
would exert every effort to wipe out all
forms of gambling, including bookmaking,
Ishould have felt inclined to vote for the

Bill, though I krnow- it is ethically wrong.
I u-oele have felt inclined to vote for it on
the troustnl that it would be thne lesser of
twn, criN.

lion. V. Haniersler: That is why you
should rote for it.

lion. J1. A. OBEIG: If the Bill were
passed, we should be legalising gambling.
To-day there is gambling in our midst, hot
the State has not slipped so far ethioalhy
as to legalise it.

Hon. J. B, Brown: The Government take
the totalisator tax.

Hon. J. A. OBEIG: As a people "Ne have
slipped nifich in the past.

Hon. J. Cornell: But we can still nit up
and take a little nourishment.

lion. 5. A. OTREMG: The State slipped
somewhat when it lieniserd the liquor trade.
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People then said as they say to-day, that
it would be better to license it than let it
go uncontrolled. If titi c*~i ould only
see this devilish thing in all its ugliness,
even though licensed, they would bv im-.
pelled to vote it out of existence. That is
the only straight-out stand for any Goy-
eminent111 to take. A thing is either right or
ivirnng. When we legalise that which i.-
wrong %ye comipromiise, and a coi~uliranhisi
is Aways wrong. When I look hack upoii
the hi-tory of the British nastion, I realise
that we as a nation have slipped badly.
Every year we send tons of bibles to the
black people of the world, in the attempt to
Christianise them, and raise them to our
level. We preach the doctrine that one man
is ais goad as another, and yet on the plat-
form of every political party in Australia
we favour "White Australia." We say,
"We will teach you our religion, but you
cannot come here "

Hon. J. J. Holmes: They could not get
work if they did come her', because they%
would not be allowti to work.

Hon. J. A. GRRLG: We send mission'
aries to China to Christianise the Chinese.
On the .3me boat on which the mis-
sionaries travel we consign a few hun-
dred tons of sandalwood to China to
bul'n before idols. It is a good thing some-
times to look self calmly in the face, as
one of our poets has said, and to awun our-
selves up as we are. 11overaments have
sranmetimes forgotten to legislate :!or what
is right. They havti been inclined to
compromise, and fo)r l1me sake of exped-
iency to throw aside principle- In the long
run that leads to disaster for any nation.
We forget for the time being that "It is
righteousness that exalteth a nation."

Hoan. .1. W. Kirwan: Is not compromise
the essence of arbitratloaf

N~on. J1. A. GREIG: Pethaps it is the
esrenco of political thought. It is said that
if we pass this Bill there will be no more
gambling than there is now. I cannot
agree with that. In Queensland I saw a
number of young people who had sever pre-
viously taken tickets in anytmini-, but dlid
sgo whea the Golden Casket was inangnr-
ateri. They said, "This must be right, for
it is legalised by the Government, awd the
money is being raised to hell) thor." If
the SRill is passed, people will be asked to
take tickets for a good pmrpost'.

Hon. V. Hamersicy: They are being asked1
tofl da.

Hoai. . 1R. Brown: They will not ha
asked. They will apply for them in tho
ordinary way.

Hon. J. A. CRFTO: I wasq at a countrv
l'ienwp a few months ago when a new hotel
wals hem?- opened. Tistezif of running a
free, linotel for half a dayi as is -ustomarY
on such an occasion, the landlordl said, 1'r
will chbarge for liquor all day, and give half
the net proceeds to the hospital.'

Hon. J1. Cornell: I Rhonld not think the
busines dlone was veny good.

Hon. J. A. GREWG: Ho dlid well, auid
took over £100.

Ron. T. Moore: A Stata hotel wot.lrl not
do that.

Hon. A. Burvill: But -a State lottery
would.

Hon. 3. A. G~RICG: During- the day I
saw a nuamber of bushonen, w.ho probably
had not had an opportunity of getting a
drink for some time. They were then wcak-
ing the most of their or~porturity. The
beer they were drinking was not of the
fighting order. Sometimes when a man has
too much beer he wants to fight, hut on
this occasion the men wanted to ca-res-s one
another.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That is the worst
kind of beer.

Hon, 3. A. GRESIC: They threw rheir
arms around each other's neeks, anl kissed
each other. One man would invite aaotlber
to have a drink and say, ''It is for a good
cause.'' We shall be invited to buy tickets
in the State lotteries on the ground that
the money will be for a good canse. The
mocre honest method for the Covernument to
adopt would he to impose a tax of a farth-
ing in the pound on all incomes withoat
exemiption. The employer '-oulti see that
the amnount was collected boy stamp duty
for every worker.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Poor old worker!
Hon. J. A. GREIG: The worker has been

so much spoonfed and had so many exemp-
tions that when ha is asked to pay the same
tax as anyone else, and at the same time
have an equal right to treatment at the
hospitals, there are those who would play
to the gallery and say "Poor old worker.''

Hon. T. Moore:. The industrial section in
the country r,,nq its own hospitals.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: It will not do so if
this Bill goes through.

Han. J. A. GUSTO: If men can prove
that they are alreadiy supporting their
own hospitals, they could be exempted from
Stick a tax.

Hon. R. H. Cray: At Collie and other
places they Support their own.

Hon. J1. A. GREIG: I know there are
many centres which do well in this respect.
There are other people who give nothing,
nd yet who clamour for the right to free
hospital treatment.

Hon. T. Moore: In the city.
Hon. 3. A. GIREIC: And outside. Many

people who can afford to pay receive hos-
pital treatment for nothing, and will not
pay any bill that maqy he sent ito them after.
wards. The Government should face the
position fairly, and impose a tax of a far-
thing in the pound. For a man drawing
£;4 a week this would not mean more thtan
4s. 2d. a year. Every employer should pot
a stamop on his wages Sheet. a,,d this would
he the means of getting in a revenue four
times; as mueb as is proposed Iwv this Bill.
I intend to oppose the revonr readling.
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Ron. H1. J. YELLAND (East) [5.53):
We have been requested by iorevious speak-
ers to express our opinion~s upont this Bill.
I rise to oppose the second reading. T can
hardly coagiatulate the Leader of the Rouse
upon bringing Iowa this measuire. He has,
perhaps, Made a nuorse fist of it than with
regard to any other Bill he has introdnced.
1 did not hear the speech he delivered,' and
have had to take the words in cold print
as they appear in "'Haasard." I must,
therefore, deal only with the facts as the
Leader of the House presented them. If I
had heard the speech, no doubt it would have
made a different impression upon me, but
when I read the facts he adduced in favour
of the Bill, I am forced to the koncluasioa
that he bad no arguments with which
to proclaim its virtues or advocate its
advantages. The Dill possesses no vir-
tues, and only one advantage. The advan-
tage has been proclaimed by supporters in
this Rouse, and it is the necessity for rais-
ing mnone 'y for the hospitals. I intend to
deal with the etnics of gambling. This Bill
will lead to sit increase in gambling in our
midst, and for that reason it is well that
we should look into the tthics of the subject.
We have first of all to decide whether ganmb-
ling is right or wrong. If it is right, it
is right, if it is wrong, it is wrong. If it
is right, we are justified in supporting this
Bill, which will tend to increase it; but if
it is wrong, nothing in tLe world will justify
the introduction of such legislation. Popu-
larity does not make a thing right. In Aus-
tralssia ganibling is undoubtedly popular.
Strictly speaking we are almost a natin
of gam~blers, hut that is not to say we are
doing the rigaht thing. The Government
seem to have taken up the attitude that, be-
cause everyone is gambling, it muist be right.
They senm to have taken the line of least
resistance, and to have adopted the deter-
mination of the people, many of whom hap.
pen to go in for gambling. I should like
to know from the Leader of the House if
the (lovernuient have considered the ethics
of the position, and whether they think they
are doing -ight in the interests of the State.'
We know they dItsire to raise Tnoney f or the
support of our hospitals, but does the cad
jus8tify the Means? Not many years ag
Germany showed its arrogance by plunging
the whole world into a devastatiniz war, so
that the countrv might secure world-wide
powe~r. That is the position taken up by
the Government with regard to the moeral
position of the rising generation. Legisla-
tion of this kind must have far-reaching
effects, and most he ethically wrong. No
person who had the interests of the stats
at hcnort would be justified in supporting
it. Tho end that it is desired to achieve
is very laudable, but the means arc wrong
and will he detrimental to the moral char-
acter of the ation. The effect of gambling
on the rising generation must always be in-

moral. The Government must, therefore, ac-
cept the responsibility for bringing dawn a
Bill wsill tend to decrease the moral
character of the nation that we are
endeavouriag to build up. 'When we
see these facts, which represent the
ethical points on whicht the question must
he discussed, weP reognise that the Govera-
mieat are not justified in bringing forward
the Bill, whose far-reaching effects must
prove disastrous to the rising generation.
The rising generation of to-day makes the
nation of to-morrow; and if by the intro-
duction of a mneasure such as this we im-
pose the spirit of gambling on the risiug
genecratioin, then the generation of to-nior-
row miust niaturally become a generation of
gamblers. Now I wish to quote some re-
marks of Mr. A. C. Fox, a lecturer at our
University-

Everyone will agree that Our race has
had a history exhibiting progress. That
progress has meant the steady and in-
creasing elimination of chance'as* a fac-
tor of weal or woe, and the substitution
rherefor of kn owledge and effort, To
say tMat all life is or has been a lottery
is a glaring falsehood. To imply by the
advocacy of gambling that we should
make it a lottery is to become an enemy
to htuman progress and a chamlpion of
the shivering ignorance and poverty of
the savage.

Mr. Pox shows very plainly that the gamnb-
ling spirit tends to deteriorate the future
race, and I charge the Govcrnnient with
setting up means for the deterioration of
the moral calibre of our people byr intia-
mincing a measure of this nature. Another
point is on the economic side of the ques-
tion, that gamnbling makes for dissipation
and thriftlessness. The Bill asks the people
to put their earnings into lotteries instead
of the savings bank. That circumstance
tends to encourage tbriftlessness on the
part of the individual. Thme savings bank
has been the repository of the savings of
the thrifty people.

Hon. B. H. Gray:. Of some of them.

Hon. H. J, YELL AND: It should be, of
the whole oif them. By the introducetion of
lotteries we shall induce the people to re-
frain from putting their money into the
savings bank, and how are the Government
going to get on without those savings,
which represent one of ihe means hr which
the administration of the couintry 'is car-
ried on? T am not prepared to reg:ard these
matters merely in the light of the present
diay'% I arn looking forward to a few years
hence We as politicians pass anay,
hut the State will go on for ever. If it
should happen that a man wins a fairly
large prize in a lottery, what is the usual
reUlt Ta nine cases out of ten he puts
it back into the lotter y, and so the money
finds its way into the hands of the Gov-
ernment for further distribut ion to other
people. As a rule a person does not receive
any return whatever from a lottery, unless
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it -be a big prize. Tile small prizes are al-
most invariably thrown away.

Hon. E. fl. Gray: You make a mistake
there.

Hon. It. J. YELI4AN.D: I a"' sure I do
not. T bare Feen repeated instances where
people have won prize% uip to, say, £10,
and have deciuled to spend the whole amnount
of flu- pirize in tine purchase of wore tic-
kets. That taet bnears out my contention
that the passige of the Bill will increase
the thriftlessness exising aniung somne Of
our y oting people to-day. With respect to
that phase 'Mr. Pox saysi--

Gide, the Frenchl economist, writing in
1913 front a runtry where legalised
gamnbling is rife, says that "the sums
lost hrr gamubling or betting are neatly
always; uuporoduetiveh- vonsuinied, being
either -wasted by the winners or used to
keep tip a host of parpoites.'' And he
speaks of ''te alarming increase, of
these habits in the middle and lower
classes.'' Very significant is the report
of the English Parliamentary Commnis-
sion of ISOS on State lotteries: ''Your
committee find that by the effects of the
lottery, even tinder the present restric-
tions, idleness, dissipation, and poverty
are increased, the most sacred and] con-
fidential trusts are betrayed, domestic
comfort is destroyed, madness often
created . . . and even suicide itself is
produced , . - Suich have been the con-
stant and fatal attendants upon State
lotteries.'' Fifteen years later they were
abolished.

For these reasons we should be very, very
careful how we deal with the measure. I
consider that it behoves every one of us to
turn the Bill down. I defy any man to say
that t have been opposed to sport, as suchi.
On the contrary, throughout my life I have
been a follower of all kinds of sport. To-
day I am prepared to enter into sport of
any description provided the spirit of
gambling is eliminated. T hold racing to
be the king of sports. I have done a gooda
deal of racing on horses in the fields and
broad acres; and I enjoy the pastime as
the horses enjoy it. But to-day racing hee
become a business; it has lost all its
beauty and attractiveness simply because
the spirit of gambling dominates the situa-
tion. Nowadays we do not watch horses
because of their speed, or a. race because
of its beauty, but we watch a horse-race
because of the stakes.

Hon, T7. Cornell:- Which cannot be won
without speed.

Ron. H. J. VELLAND: Very often the
stakes cannot be won without a good hard
pill] in Ihe oppz~site direction, The same
applies To cricket and. football. Sets are
made, and players are corrupted. The pass-
age of this measure would mean Ihat West-
ern Australians would become a nation of
gambters. Mr. Moore said that the people
are in favour of the Bill, but we have had

protests against it from every section of
the community, practically,

Hon. T. -Mooie: I have not,
Hon. H. 3. YELLAND: I have. Pro-

teets have beenp signed by -ill thc leading
clergy-men in the State.

H1on. 'T. Moore: I have not received such
protests.

Hon. -H. J. YELaLAND: I have. My re-
ference is to the heads of the various de-
aomhtatiouis. Anglienus and 'Nonconform-
ists have combined to oppose the Bill. Re-
quests to oppose it have come to me from
the Women's Christian Temperance Union,
the 'Mothers' Union, the Women's Service
Guild, and from private persons all over my
province, To-day a protest has reached me
from the head of the International Order
of Good Templars. The writer speaks on
behalf of himself, but he puts uip a plea for
the Juveniles under hi% rare. He comments
upon the risks attendant upon the passage
of a measure which will teach young people
that an evil is legalised.

Hon, T. 'Moore: You know that a great
many of those people whom you have men-
tioned run lotteries of their own.

Hon. H. 3. YELLANT): I do not know
it. If it can be shown to me tbat these
people run lotteries, I will make it my busi-
ness to go to them and tell them that they
must cleanse their own associations before
they ask us to vote against this Bill. If
they are running lotteries, they have no
right to ask us to turn the measure down.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: I thought that under
the Criminal Code it was illegal to run lot-
teries.

Hon. H1. 3. YELLAYD: It is; nd Tam
going to deal with that aspect by and
by. I shal ask the Leader of the House
how he reconciles his present position with
the fact that under the Criminal Code lot-
teries are illegal? Those who have written
to us asking us to prevent the passage of
the Bill are not actuated by a desire for
gain, as are the Government in bringing
the measure forward. The people I refer
to are concerned for the moral standards ot
the commiunity. They represent consider-
ably more than half the population, aad
their wishes should be respected.

Sitting sus9pended from 6.15 to 7.80 P.M.

Hon. H1. T7. Y'ELLAND. Before tea I
was dealing with the ethics of gambling.
I said I felt the Government, by the intro-
ductio. of the Bill, had asserted that
gambling was right, whereas it is ethically
wrong, I remarked that if under present
conditions gambling was gainingv ground,
one naturally asked what would it be with
the blessing of the Legislature. When,
clothed with the garment of respectability
and backed by the moral status that the
passing of the Bill would give it, when
with the authority of its legality it shall
be turned adrift in all its splendour on
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the public, one ahmost fears to visualise,
the consequences. I want members to try
to conceive what its effects will be in after
years, taking a glance at what history re-

vasand the result that has attended those
nations that adopted this plan in Years
gone by. The legalising of lotteries will
make gambling respectable and so will ex-
tend it generally. When we0 consider the
provocation to crime pointed out by Mr. Fox,
whom I quoted, we cannot deny it will be
very wrong to pass a Bill that will increase
gambling. I want to quote also a report
that oppeared in the ''Daily News'" on the
29th. of October last, headed ''Sydney." It
reads as follows:-

The Stat. Attorney General (Mlr.
Barin), speaking at the E-illnra Corn-
zaunity Service Club last night, declared
that gambling was one of the worst, if
not the worst, of evils, which disfigured
Australian life. Gambling, he said,
caused every year the ruin of a large
number of promising careers. Mlany mnil-
lions of pounds were invested year by
year in Australia in gambling, which was
unproductive except for a generous crop
of misery and crime.

That is the Attorney General of New South
Wales. He shows that it is impossible for
any EState to measure the effects of gamb-
ling- in £sA.. The Bill has been accepted
as an expedient for raising money for hos-

pi tals and charities. By its introduction
the Government have set a measure upon
the mtoral status of the community in terms
of £.s.d. The moral status of no community
can be measured in such terms. This wag
what was in the minds of the British states.
men in 1918. It will be remembered that
at the conclusion of the war an effort n-as
msde in the Hlouse of Commons to intro-
duce a similar Bill, but it -was defeated by
a fairly large majority. When I said it
was introduced I should have said it was
re-introduced, for such a measure was in
existence in Great Britain for 200 years,
but was repealed in 1826 because of its
demouralising effect on the community. Yet
we here, members. of the British race, pro-
poie to adopt a similnr measure. I should
like to compare the action of the House of
Commons in defeating the Bill with the
action of the Government of Western Aus-
tralia. It1 seems to mec it is a situation for
the adaptation of the old adage that fools
rivsh in where angels fear to tread. I can-
rot see that in the light of history we are
justified in accepting a measure that for
200l years had suchi disastrous effects at
the hepart of the Empire. It is too per-
nieious a measure for Great Britain. Yet it
is introduced here under a similar Consti-
tution. One might say, "The dog has
turned again to its vomit, and the sow to
her wallowing in the mire.'' We are pre-
pared to plunge the State into the un-
satisfactory condition in which Great
Britain I'onndered for 200 years. Oth~er
nations have tried the same thing and as

a result are prepared to accept financial
loss in preference to national degradation.
Yet the Government of this State are ready
to sell their dignity for a few paltry pounds,
ready to force on the community some-
thing that will result in the degradation
of the nation.

lRon. J. BR. Brown: England certaiuly
managed to make a few paltry points out
of it; she made hundreds of thousands of
pounds out of it.

Hon. H. J. VELLAND: Even that was
paltry as compared with the evil effects of
the lotteries. Two years ago a similar Bill
was introduced here and defeated. I
understand the Nationalists opposed it be-
cause of its taxing principle, while the
Labou rites voted against it because of the
inequality of the proposed taxation. Who
will be called upon to pay under this Bill?
The Labour Government are introducing a
Bill that will weigh more heavily on the
workers than would the earlier Bill have
done. I am compelled to attempt to pro-
tect the Labour movement against the Lab-
our Government.

lion. J. R. Brown: Why camouflage it?
Hon. H. 3. YELLAND: I am not camon-

Canging it. I am giving facts.
Hon. J. B. Brown: They are not facts.
Hon. H. J. YELLAND: The Bill will

weigh more heavily on labour than on any
other section of the coinmunity. Mr.
Mioore was guilty of a little misquotation
when lie said that Tattersall 's distributed
60 por cent. of their receipts. I find that
they distribute 81 par cent., the other 19
per cent. being taken up in taxation and
the cost of running the lotteries.

Hon. T. Moore: I said that 66 per cent.
came back to the investor. Do not ntis-
quote mne.

Hon. H. J. YELLA.ND: I will accept
the hon. member's explanation. Still I anm
told that the actual distribution amounts
to 81 per cent. of the receipts.

Hon. T. Moore: Tattersall 's put that up
for you. Where did you get your figures?

Hon. H. J. VELLAND: From a person
who ought to know. Mr. Moore said he
wanted to wipe Tattersall's clean off. Let
us see whether it would be possible to do
that under the Bill. Tattersahll'a return 81
per cent. of the receipts.

non. A. Lovekin: You favour Tatter-
sill's as against a Western Australian
State lottery?

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: No. I am
simply comparing the returns we shall get.

The PRESIDENT: lion, members must
allow Mr. Ycllaad to put his own case.

Hon. H. J. TELLAND: In Tattersall's
uothinq is taken out for charities.

Hon. T. Moore: No\', Tattersall 's is the
charity in that instance.

Hon. IT. J. YELLAND: We get an 80
per cent. return from investments in Tat-
tersall 'a. The State lottery will distribute
something like 30 per cent. amongst the
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hospitals. I am allowing that the hospitals
will get £30,000.

Rion. E. If. Hlarris: They will never get
it.

lion. H. J. YELLAND: They should get
that amiount if the Bill is passed.

Hon. J3. R. Brown: You know it will not
be passed, so why prolong tlxt agony; let
it go.

lion. H. J1. YELLAND: Ten per cent.
is to be allowed for working expenses and
bo we shall have 60 per cent, for other dis-
tribution. The Juan who purchases a ticket
will have two placed before hint: one in
Tattersalls, nwhere he has an 80 per cent.
chance, and the other in a State lottery
where he will have a 60 per cent. chance.
Tattersalls Mill give a better return for the
outlay.

Hon. T. M %oore: You have no right to
say that; you have nothing on which to
base that calculation.

The PRESIDENT: I ask Mr. Moore not
to interrupt.

Hion. H. J. YELLAND: When a person
has two propositions put before him he is
bound to take the one in which he will have
the biggest chance of securing a prize.
Therefore you cannot expect the State
lottery to conmpete against Tattersalla. The
Leader of the House said he expected to
get £30,000 out of the running of the
lottery. In order to get that sum for the
hospitals it will mean that there will have
tobe sold £100,000 worth of tickets. How
many of those tickets will be taken bly
people who can afford to buy them and how
many will be taken by those who can ill
afford to buy them? I guarantee that 75
per cent, will be taken by the working
people, which wrill inean that £75,000 will
be subscribed by that section of the eon-
munity. The Bill will therefore fleece the
supporters of the Labour Government to
the extent of £75,000 so that there might
be raised a paltry £30,000 for the hospitals.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Tickets will not be
bought by the working man but by the man
who wants to become rich without working.

Ron. J. R. Brown: There is no differ-
ence between them; they are alike.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: The Leader of
the House told us that he had great respect
for the religious bodies that were opposing
the lotteries in all circumstances. When we
find included amongst that section, men of
the calibre of Archbishop Riley, who, with
his far-seeing vision, can realise what the
result of legislation like this is going to be
on the rising generation, we should treat
the opinions expressed by that portion of
the community with the greatest respect.
The Leader told uts that these people were
logical in the manner in which they op-
posed the Bill, but the generosity that he
bands out is covered by a certain amount
of satire, for did he not remark, "'I cannot
conceive it possible that a majority of oar
legislators will be haunted by similar
scruples. " T take exception to the senti-

ment expressed there. It seem'.s to u'e that
he is prepared to accept whatever this
House will give him whether it concerns
the other people or not. He admires the
religious bodies for the stand they have
taken up, but hie does not think that mem-
bers are likely to be haunted by similar
scruples. The 'Minister does not care
about anything so long as he gets
through this Chamber a Bill presented by
an unscrupulous Government who want it
passed at all costs. With respect to the
totalisator to which the Leader of the Rouse
also made reference, I have taken notice of
,that goes on in the city and in various
town of the State. I am sorry to have to
say that in Governent offices, more than
in other offices we find the evidence of the
gambling element, the insidious introduc-
tion of lotteries. The Loader of the House
told us that the totalisator is worse than
sweeps. I differ from hin, on that point,
because the totalisator does not touch the
borne life.

liou. J. Cornell: Does it not?
Hon. UI. T. YELLAND: If one desires

to invest in the totalisator he must go to
the racecourse. The lottery can be intro-
duced into the homes of the people. The
present Government are wrong in introduc-
ing into private life that whichi has such
a deutoralising effect on the outer life. I
refer to the introduction of the betting
spirit into the homes.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Have you ever bought
a ticket in Tattersalls?-

Hon. 11. J. VELLAND: No, I have too
much sense; I do not like taking chances.
Nations heave never been built up on chance,
anud no rare can build uip his character or
his business on chance. If he wishes to
carry on his business in a satisfactory man-
ner he most apply himself to it. The Min-
ister told us that he has not known anyone
to be ruined by patronising the totalisator.
Mays T infer from that, that lie has knowi
men to be ruined by other forms of gamb-
ling? By supporting the totalisator, does
the Minister assume that that machine is a
forn, of gambling that elevates the corn-
mounity? Betise people outside realise
what the passing of a Bill like this will
mean, there baa been a great outcry against
it. The Leader of the House said, '"Par-
liazuent in the past has not hesitated to
sanction legislationt to enable the Treasury
to benefit by the spirit of gambling'' To
our sorrow we have to recognise that. Par-
lanment has encouraged it against the ex-
pressed wish of a large section of the cooe-
reunifyv.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Parliament has Dot
encouraged it; Parliament prohibits it.

]Eon. H. J. TELLAND: By sanctioning
these lotteries the Government has en-
couraged gambling.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes : But Parliament
prohibits it.

Hon. H. J. YELLANfl: Instead of say-
ing Parliament has done it I should be
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justified in saying that Ministers have done
it. Tuey have sanctioned the conduct of
these lotteries and have defied the will of
Parliament

lion. U. F. Baxter: Have you ever been
to White City?

lion. it. J1. YELLAND; No.
lon. C. F. Baxter: You ought to go

down. It would do your eyes good.
lion. I.. J. YELLAYLD: I intend to doso. But two wrongs do not make a right

and we are not justified in seeking to
sanction lotteries by way of legislation.
Parliament has no right to force this form
of gambling upon the public.

H~on. J. Duff eli: The present position is
the result of a Cabinet minute that author-
ised the Commissioner of Police to permit
the runng of these sweeps aud so on.

Hon H. 3. YELiLKND: The systemn has
been encouraged by the Government of the
day and now we are asked to legalise lot,
teries. That is what I object to. If the
position is bed at present, when the law
prohibits gambling and forbids lotteries,
what is it likely to be if statutory sanction
is given to this form of gambling?

Hon. R. H. Gray: It will close up the
"White City" at any rate.

Hon. H. 3. YEILLAND: I do not think
so.

Hon. CI. F. Baxter:- Why not close it up
now? We have the law in force already.

Hon. H. T. YELLAND: If the Govern-
meat are honest and are prepared to close
it down, let them do so and show their bana
fides. Why did they not do so before the
Bill was introduced?

Hon. 3. Rt. Brown; Uf they close down
the "White City,'" will you vote for the
Bjilti

Hon. H. T. YBELLAND: I could not do
so because the Bill is ethically wrong.

Hon. 3. R. Brown:- You are a poor old
sport.

Bloa. X. 3. TELLAND: I am not a poor
old sport and I defy the hon. member to
say that those who oppose the Bill are not
as good sports as those who favour it. We
oppose it because the principle is ethically
wrong and is opposed to clean sport.

The ]PRESIDENT: I would point out
that the bon. member is not compelled to
reply to every interjection.

Hoin. H. J. YELLKND. The Bill is a
subterfuge to legatlise lotteries And gamb-
ling. It is introduced in the name of char.
ity with an ulterior motive behind it. Tt
will allow the introduction of a system tin-
der which All And sundry will be able to
avail themselves for causes wholly or partly
associated with charitable objects. If that
be so, we most look upoin the H1ill with a
great deal of disrespect. It has been pointed
out that if the Bill is agreed to, sweeps and
lotteries that are being run now will he
wiredi ant.

The Honorary Minister: Who said that!
Hron. H. J. VLLAND: The Premier.

The Honorary Mini ter: Notinug ox the
sort. What did he say?

Hion. H. J1. YELLAZ'D: I cannot turn up
4"Mansard" at the moment.

The PRESWDENT: You cannot quote
- Hansard" for this session.

Hon. R. J. YELLA.ND: I do not intend
to do so.

The Honorary Minister: Why do you not
quote what was said?

Hon E. H. Gray: You have umade a mis-
take.

LHou. H. J1. TELLARND: Perhaps it was
the Hionorary Mlinister who introaluced the
Bill who made the remark. I think he said
that the Government int~ended to regulate
and control lotteries. If that is so, why do
the (Joverament not say so in the ineasuref
Why do they not show something of their
intentions by controlling them betore bring-
ing such legislation before the House? tin-
der the past control some support has been
given to the gambling element throughout
the Stats.

Hon. E. H. Gray; That was by the tUov-
erment you supported.

Hon., H. J. YELLAI'D: It has been done
by the Government of to-day as well. If,
with the power behind the Government now
in office, the law can be frustrated, what is
the position likely to be when the existing
restrictions are removed? The Government
will have no control whatever. During the
course of the debate on this Bill in the
Assembly, the Honorary Minister in charge
of the Bill was asked by the Leader of the
Opposition in what category he would place
the State lottery. The Honorary Minister
replied that it would be a public utility.
Can hon. members imagine the standing of
any Parliament or State that can regard a
State lottery as a public utility? I f eel
sorry for a State that can fall to such
depths of degradation. It shows how help-
less the Government are in making such a
selection in which category to place such a
Bill. No definition of a lottery is provided
and without such a provision too much con-
trol is given to the Minister in charge. It
may be that any game of chance may be in-
trodeced for the purposes of assisting chiari-
table institutions. The Government have
not stated definitely wvhether the lottery is
to be restricted and maintained as a State-
owned institution. It has not been defin-
itely stated that the passing of the Bill will
mean throwing out all the other lotteries
that have been conducted. It is too late
now for the 'Minister to give us any such
assurance, because if it were given at such
a late hour it would not be taken as in
good faith. I would like the Minister to tell
us whether it is possible for tbe Government
to use. the lotteries that are to be run in
support of any particular political oranni.
sation. Tf that is one of the objects, then
we ran cee that there- i,; a second ulterior
motive.
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The Honorary Mlinister: Oh, get dlown to
busiess.

Ron. E. H. Gray: You mnight want a lot-
tery for the Country Party.

Hon. Hf. J1. YELLAND: Will the ijinis-
ter have power to grant permnission to any
organisation, or church, or other chanritable!
institution apart from hospitals?

Ron. E. H. Harris: That is set out in tho
Bill.

The Honorary Minister: Yes , read the
Bill.

Hon. H. J,. YELLAWD: It is not definite.
I wvish to have information definitely on the
points I have raised before going into Corn-
mittee on the ]Bill, if we reach that stage.
I bare not endeavouredl to insinulate any
thing regarding the -Bill, andh I have dea lt
with it wvith an open mind.

N~on. T1. I. Brown: You have imagined
aL lot.

Yon. ff. J. YELiLAND: T hart' no hesi-
tation in saiing that the principles; nnaer-
lying the Bill are wrong in every way. I
do not expect all hon. meil'crs to think
exactly ais I do0, but it may le necessary
during the Committee stage to de:al specific-
al-i with n niumber of the clauses-, and for
that reason T ask that my question' be r-
plied to.

Pon. IT. STEWART (South-East) [8.11III:
1 would not have spoken on the Bill but
that some hon. members seem to think that
it is a measure upon which -we should not
east a s4ilent Vote.

Nion. E. H. Gray: You are looked upon
as A good sport.

Rona. H. S9TEWART: T am always there
when clean sport is available. but I have
no sympathy with those people who are
classed as sports and follow Thee meetings
throughout the country. It is always pos-
sible to tell when a. race meeting is being
held in any -portion of Western Australia
by the peculiar, T might almost say, the
undesirable element that follows up racing.
The Minister mentioned one argument as an
induceement for members to support the Bill.
Hie suczgested that no hon. member had ever
tabled a motion against the legalising of the
totalisator. In having to make nise of such
an argument, it showed what a particularly
poor ease the Minister had to put forward.
Members have too much sense to table at-
terli- futile motions of which no Govern-
meat would take notice. How could hon.
members expect a motion to be cerried,'
seeing that succeeding Governments have
not been able to carry nut the existino"
legislation? The governing factor is what
is in the interest-; of the people and the comn
maon weal. Many people think we should
le, iqlate for what the peorle want. That is
not nw ides. It will be my endeavour to do
what in my 'vjudegment is best in the interests
of the pople of Western Australia and of
the 'lerelopmont of the State, Tn the Crim-

inal C'ode we lhare the decision of Parlia-
ment setting out that lotteries are illegal.
That decision of Parliament bas been flouted.
It has been igacred frequt-atl ' in re-
cent times. So long as that provision exists
in the Criminal Code, it is illogical for any
Government to ask Parliament to pass a
Bill authorising the Government to do what
the laws of the State and of the Common-
wealth, already dieclare is illegal. It will
simply be granting a 'Minister of the Crown
exemption to carry on what the Criminal
Code declares is illegal. One could give
quite a, dissertation on the %ubject of ganmb-
liag, but it bane been proved by history that
gambling does not tend to the building tip
of a self-reliant, thrifty type of citizen.
The distinguished French professor of eeon-
oiules, quoted by Mr. Yelland, pointed out
that state lotteries in European eountries
have led to the maintenance of a parasitic
group who contribute no useful work to or
service that tends to further the production
of the country. There has been a great
deal of inconsistency of view expressed by
people both inside and outside Parliament
on this subject. We have been told it is
wvrong to vote against the Bill lest it should
interfere with the success of racing and the
gambling associated therewith. Mly objec-
tions to the Bill aire fundamental. It is net
in the interests of the present or the rising
generation. People take risks in various
ways. Manny men risked their all during the
great war. Mtany people in gambling risk
their suirpluis. We are not concerned with
them r. We are concerned with those who
risk, not the surplus they can afford, but
something they cannot afford in order to
gain at the expense of another. They do
not limit their risk to what belongs to
them. By example we should endeavour to
protect those people who hare not the
powers of self-resttaint possessed by other
iieoplt'. It is abhorrent that the Government
should have associated this measure with
such a, meritorious wrork as that of providing
for the sick aind suffering. The only argu-
mnent they could have adduced to appeal to
the sympathy of members mnd the genera)

omuity was the necessities of such meri-
torious work. A distinguished Englishman,
at one time professor of literature at one of
the old-established universities, who workedl
for the uplifting of the (masses of Englan l.
andl wrote some of the finest historical
novtnls in the language, Charles Kingsley,
spoke of gambling thus--

Of all habits gambling is the one I
hate and have avoided most. Of all habits
it grows most on eager mines. Success
and loss alike 'miake it row. of all
habits, however, much civilised men maiy
give way to it, it is one of the most in-
trinsically savage . . . Morally it is un-
chivalrous and un-Christian. It gains
money by the lowest and most unjust
means, for it takes money out of your
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neighibour's pocket wit-bout giving him
anything in return.

Those are the words of a distinguished
scholar and sport who, had be lived in this
age, could not have been called a wowser.
Hle liked his pipe and his glass and practisedl
all forms of clean sport, and was most tem-
perate in all things except perhaps the prac-
tice of good works and unselfishness. My
rote will be east against the Bill.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS (Northi-East)
[8.221: When speaking on the Address-in-
reply I referred to the absence from the
Governor's Speech of any proposal by the
Government to establish lotteries or sweeps.
In view of what had happened in Queens-
land and the expressed desire of many Lab-
ourites [ expected to find sonme such pro-
posal amongst the measures to be sub-
mitted this session. However, it is now
before us. I pointed out the difficulty of
raising money, and suggested that funds
might be obtained by the issue of premium
bonds. Therefore i welcome tlse sugges-
tion of M.%r. Lovekin to introduce a Bill for
that purpose. While I give the Labour
Part3  credit for their desire to uplift
humanity and improve the social conditions
of the people, I unhesitatingly affirm that
the emancipation of the workers will not
be brought about by sweeps or lotteries.
When the Hospitals Tax Bill "-as be-
fore the Assembly lnst session-a Bill
that was rejected because it was con-
sidered the incidence of the tax was
not t'quitnble-the then Leader of the
Opposition said the proper method to adopt
was to tax the people in order to get the
necessary money. The Collier Government
would have shown a mnore statesmanlike atti-
hide had they introduced a Bill to tax
people for the neccssnr 'v funds to maintain
hospitals. It baa been said that the Gov-
erment, if this measure be passed, will
be able to raise £30,000 for charitable pur-
poses. I am satisfied that that estimate is
guesswork. This nmeas,,re has been an-
nexed from Queensland, and we have only
half the population of Queensland. Assum-
ing that our sweeps received equal sup-
port, T question whether we would get
the amount suggested. Should the Govern-
sInent receive £30,000, more than half of
that sunm has already beean earmarked for
another purpose. I irect attention to the
report in the ''West Australian'" of the
8th October last of a deputation from the
Metropolitan Council of the Australian
Labour Party to the Honorary Mfinister,
Mr. Munsie, requesting that mothers re-
ceiving 9s. per week for the maintenance Of
their children should he paid 10s. The
Minister in reply is reported as follows:-

He admitted that 9s. was inadequate
but owing to the state of the finances,
with £53,000 on the Estimates, tbe Goy-
ermnet could not afford to pay msore,
although if they were successful in get-

ting the Lotteries Bill passed, he would
consider increasing the amount to 10s.
but would remind them that that would
mesa an expenditure of £16,000 to
£:18,000 per annum.

Thus £16,000 or £18,000 of the £30,000 is
earmrked for this purpose.

Hon. J. R, Brown: Nothing of the sort.
in. E. H. HARRIS: I am quoting from

the ''West Australian'' report of the Min-
ister 's reply to a deputation.

Hon. 3. &. Brown: The ''West Austra-
lian'' does not always tell the truth.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: It does not say the
money is to come from the Lotteries Bill.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: It definitely says
so. When the Estimates were before an-
other place on tlie 5th November, the Min-
ister was reported thus:-

If the Lotteries Bill became law he
wousld promise that one of the first things
to he done with the proceeds would be the
payment of a full-time clinical dentist
and a full-time doctor to be employed
exclusively in the examination of school
children.
The Honorary Minister, If he did, is

there anything wrong with that?
lon. E. H. HARRIS: I an' not saying

there is. It is estimated that the Govern-
ment would raise £30,000 under this meas-
ure in aid of public hospitals and charit-
able institutions, and I am pointing out
that more than one-half of the total has
already been earmarked. The balance of
£12,000 or £13,000 would be apilied for the
upkeep of hospitals and charitable institu-
tions. 1 understand there are 50 or 60
hospitals in the State, and the number of
charitable institutions is legion. An eK-
ainination of the Bill shows the powers pro-
posed to be conferred upon the Minister in
charge of State lotteries. Clause 2 sets
forth that the provisions of the law shall
not apply to any lottery established, main-
taised, or conducted by or with the suth-
orit v of the Minister under the sanction of
tlsis Act. That clearly indicates that if an
apjplications he made to the 'Minister to
conduct a lottery for some charitable pur-
pose, or for some purpose that he considers
charitable, the same power will be granted
to evade the existing law as will be granted
to State lotteries. In the matter of adver-
tising, issuing documents, circulars, bills,
etc., they would have the same standing in
the State as if conducted by the State.
The net proceeds of any lottery are to be
allotted in accordance with the decision of
the Mfinister. I understand that about 84
al pointnscnts would have to be made if
the sweeps are conducted as they are in
Queensland, and that these wifl niot come
within the purview of the Public Service
Comnmissioner. The Minister will be able
to make the appointments, fix the salaries,
and say' how mnny lotteries will be held,
whiether one a day or one a week. Hes will
also dveido what money will he paid away
in] prizes.
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Hon. J1. R. Brown: That has nothing to
do wit!, the principles of the Bill.

Hoan. E. H. HARRIS: The Bill gives the
Minister very wide p~owers, that I would not
give to him or any other 'Minister.

Hon. J. R. Blrn: You have a poor
opinio-I of your Ministers.

Hon. E,. H. HARRIJIS: There is Do defi.
nition of charitable institutions. There are
many industrial organisations; in this State,
and in almost all eases there is connected
with them a benevolent fund, that might be
termed a charitable fund. Each of the 87
industrial organisations might go to the
Mfinister and ask for a subsidy out of the
£13,000 that will be left after he has kept
his promises to the deputations. 'Mr. Kit-
son said the money was wanted for the con-
struction and maintenance of hospitals. It
is suggested that R-30,000 will do all these
things, and that other sweeps will be abol-
ished. On the goldfields there is a big
sporting section, which will always buy
tickets in any sweep that is conducted for
a worthy object. A sweep is held on behalf
of the children's ward in the hospital.
This was permitted provided we raised £500
every *year. This has been done. We raise
money every year for the Fresh Air League
by the aid of a sweep. If the Bill is
passed we shall not get £500 a year out of
thev £13,000 that will be left.

lion. J. R. Brown: How do you know it
will he £l13,0009

Reon. rl. 11. HARRIS: That is what will
he left after the Minister has fulfilled his
proises.

Hon. J. R. Brown: If Queensland can
raise £30,000 out of the Golden Casket we
can do so.

lHon. E. If. HARRIS: The bon. member
might not like it if I told hint what has
happened with regard to the proceeds of
some of thle sweeps.

Hon. E. H. Cray: All the more reason
for abolishing other sweeps.

Hou. E. H. HARRIS: If we do so, many
institutions will not get what they are now
receiving.

Rion. E. H. Gray: They will get more.
lion. E. H. HAiRRIS: No. The Minister

suggests that a good deal of the money Dow
going out of the State in tickets will be
retained within it. If people are not
patriotic enough to buy locally made hoots
and wearing apparel they will not buy
sweep tickets merely because they are sold
by the Ciovernment. Since the Bill was in-
trodued I have bought some lottery tickets
to find out where. the greatest odds are.
The average sport backs the horse that will
give 1 ha the longest odds, provided he Is
assured that he will collect his winnings.
I am of opinion that Tattersall 's give the
best prizes, notwithstanding wvhat Mr.
Moofere said. I have a synopsis alhowing that
Tattersall 's pay S1 per cent, of the money
that goes into a sweep.

Hon. J. R. Brown: Yon must have got
that from Mr. Velland.

Hon. R. H. HARRIS: I havc tie syn-
opsis that is issued by Tattersall 's.

Hon. E. Hf. Gray: What does a .5s. ticket
costl

Honl. E. H. HARRIS: It costs 6id. I
went to 'Messrs. Chas. Watson & Co anat
told themi I wanted to know if there was
anything in the statements that £100,000
wvent out of the State each year, and, ac-
cording to another place, that £200,000 went
out of the State. These people send more
mnonev away that any two other hiruis in
the State. For the year ended 310th Jne
last they sent away £26,432 12s. 9d.

Hon. E. U. Gray: That is an argument
in favour of State lotteries.

lion. E. H. HARRIS: Nothing of the
kind. The net amount less commis.Rion was
£23,789. 1 cannot think that more than
£60,000 or £:70,000 goes out of the State
in a year. In reply to questions from Mr.
Burvill it was stated that no less than 525
lotteries had been conducted iii this State
under authority. I do not knowv how many
others were conducted under the lap. This
gives an average of 175 every yeau. All
the prizes were not kept in the State. Some
of the money came to Western Australia.
I do not know if the Minister has con-
sidered the money that comes into the State
for the purchase of tickets in these 500
sweeps. I have here the report of the
Auditor General of Queensland. It is an
illuminating doeument.

Honl. J. A. Greig: We like to hear what
has happened in Queensland.

Honl. E'. fl. HARRIS: It is a good thing
to conmpare Queensand with this State in
a. matter of this kind. In Queensland 52.25
per cent, of the money was paid out in
prizes. There was remitted to the Home
Secretary for Hospitals 27.49 per cent.,
equal to s. 6d. in every pound put up for
hospitals and other charitable purposes.
The rest is taken up in prizes, State and
Fecderal taxation, stationery, salaries, etc.
If we are going to raise £30,000 for our
hospitals, we shall need to get three times
'hat amont out of tile tickets sold. We
have only half the population of Queens-
land. Our people may be as good sports
as the Qucenslanders in the matter of pur-
chasing tickets.

Hon. J. Cornell: We have not half the
population of Queensland.

lion. H. A. Stephenson: Ours is only a
third.

Hall. E. H. HARRIS: That strengthens
my argument. Since the Golden Casket was
elunducted in Qneensland, sweeps and spin-
ning-jennies hare not been abolished. I
have some Queensland "'Hansards"' here
,and have looked up the debates concerning
tile swindles in Queensland as a result of
which two men who were in the employ of
the Gohvernment are now in gaol.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: That is what
they rio in Queensland.
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Ron. E. Hf. HARIWIM1: A Liberty Pair
was conducted in Rocklhanmpton, and carried
on in the public thoroughfares to such an
extent that many ques5tions were aked in
the Queensland Parliament- On the 22nd
October, 1924, Mr. Moore, M.LA., asked
the Attorney General-

Were any instructions issued by him
or through the department to the Com,
missioner of Police with regard to the
conduct of the Liberty Pair at Rock-
hampton during the last carnival week;
if so, were these instructions to the effect
that this Liberty Fair was Dot to be in-
terfered with or that the law did not
apply to 'Ar. Black; and will he lay all
the papers in connection therewith on the
Table of the House.

The Attorney General, Mr. J. F. Mullen,
replied-

1, 2 and S. I again repeat that no
permit was given for the conduct of the
Liberty Fair at Rockhampton.

There is no record on the files of the police
having given him any authority, notwith-
standing which the fair was conducted. On
the 30th September, 1924, Mr. Barnes,
ML.A., asked the Attorney General-

Whst were the objects for which the
lotteries were run?

The reply was-
The application granted on the 16th

April, 1923, was in aid of the Toowoomba
Band carnival fund, and that granted on
the 29th November, 1923, was in aid of
the Toowoomba Municipal 'Band and the
Trades Hall.

The next question was--
Rlow mnuch money has been raised by

themn in the several lotteries?
The answer was--

No information is available as to the
amount ranised hr the art unions granted
on the 16th April, 1923, but the divided
profits in connection with that granted
on the 20th November, 1923, amounted
to £C4,568 IRs. 24.

This was 9 sweep run with the consent of
the Queensland (lovernient, and T under-
stand that the Tonwoomba band is an
A.WX1. hand working in conjunction with
the Toowooinha trades ball. The only pos-
sible inference is that the A.W.TJ. have
been granted by the Queensland Govern-
ment permission to conduct the sweep for
the benefit of a trades hall band. What
are sweeps usually conducted for if con-
ducted on behalf of a trades ball? I say
they are run exclusively for political pur-
poses.

Hon, W. H. Kitson: That is not correct.
Hon. E. HI. HARRIS: T have every

reason to believe it is correct. Ta support
of that statement T wvill nmote from the
balance sheet of the Australian Labour
Party. I hav-e here the halance sheet of
the last Labour Day celebration at Kal-
goorlie, and T see that there was a profit
of £E89 3ts. ld, front running a spinning

jenny. These things are done at an Eight
Hours sports reeting.

Hon. J, A. Greig: With the authority
of the Government, or under the lap?

Hon. E, H. HARRIS: I do not think
there is any authority for it.

Hon. -T. R. 'Brown: You know that auth-
ority is granted. You know that a spin-
ning jenny cannot be run without authority.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: . Mr. Drown,
when speaking on this Bill, said some-
thing to the effect that permission is
nlways granted if there is a touch of
charity about the tail end of the letter. I
ant inclined to think there is a good deal
of truth in that statement, because the hon.
miember has conducted one or two of these
affairs.

Hon .JB. Brown: And very success-
fully.

Hon. J. Cornell: In what year was thtt
carnival held wben the spinning jenny was
run?

Hon. B. H., HARRIS: The carnival was
hield on the 6th May, 1924.

flon- J. Cornell:- The Commissioner of
Police baa steadfastly refused to let the
R.R.L., run a spinning jenny.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: In the annie bal-
aince sheet I see items of expenditure as
follows -- North-East Province expenses,
£80 l3s. 9d.; South-East Province-I think
that should he South Province, where it
was conducted against Mr. Cornell--6OO
S. ()d.; expenses for the Assembly, Kal-
goorlic £87 15s. 6d., Brownhill-Ivsnhioe £E22
Is., Kanown £8 J0s. 9dl., Leonora £24 17s.,
Menzies £19 17s., VYilgava £19 7s. 6d.; Mt.
Mfargaret £32 5s. There is a total of £385

13a. 3d. show-n in the balance sheet as hav-
ing been utilised for political. purposes. I
have here also a balance sheet issued by
the Eastern* Goldfields District Council of
the Australian Labour Party, in connection
with a Mfelbournie Cup sweep conducted in
1923. Permission is obtained to conduct
sweeps, and they are conducted for politi-
cal purposes, to raise money for elections
from time to time.

lHon W. HT. Kitsou: You Said aL little
while aa'o that they were conducted solely
for that purpose.

Hon. E. H. RHRRIS: I will with-
draw the word ''solely" and aubstitute
"echiefyA' The auditors say, with regard
to that Melbourne Cup sweep-

We note that the tickets disclose
50,000 at 2s. Od., whilst actually a much
greater number were issued. AlIth ough
the renasn for such may not be very hard
to follow, and nmiht be considered as
rather a iunique method to enable a sweep
closing fully suhscribed, if other sub-
scribed prizes were increased pro rati, ia
view of nothing definite being stated on
the tickets, there certainly appears to be
some breach of faith in the matter which
might easily be construed to injure the
prestige of the organisation 'a hens fides
in this connection.
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The ns who wvon the first prize in that
sweep was named Kidd, residing in
America. The fortunate winner of the
second prize was a C'hinamnan at Broome.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Who was the an
that ran that sweep?

Eon. E. IT. HARRIS: I am not sug-
gesting there was :.nything wrong with it.

lion. J. R. 1rown,: What are you quot-
ing it for, then?

lion. E. 1I. HARRIS: The hon. mem-
ber does not like my quoting it because he
won the secretary. The auditors further
say-

We note thA the three main prizes have
not been subjected to the 15 per cent.
deduction of tax for taxation purposes,
a 1088 of £51 to the organisation. No
authority for this can be found in the
minutes.

The three first prizes went out of the State,
and the committee were so much interested
in the matter that they forgot to deduct
£51.

Hor. .1. Rt. Brown: Yon are now
making-

The PRESIDENT: Order! Let the
bon. member continue his speeeh.

ioe. J. R. Brown: But the hon. mem-
br is attacking me.

The PRESIDENT: If you would not
interject so often you would have no occa-
sion for complaint. .

Bon. E. H. HARRIS: I disclaim any
attack on the hon. member.

Br. J. R. Brown: On a point of order,
this main is attacking me.

The PRESIDENT: There is no point
of order. Sit down!I

Hon. J. R. Brown: He is attacking me.
The PRESIDENT: He is ziot attack-

ing you. Sit down, and let the hon. mem-
ber go on with his speech.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I have no desire
whatever to attack the hon. member. I anm
attacking the Bill, and showing that we
are copying Queensla *nd.

The PRESIDENT: Go on with your
speech.

Ron. E. H. HARRIS: We are copying
Queensland, and here in Western Austrahia
things hove been done that have also been
done in Queensland, and these things are
continued. The auditors' report clearly
shows that tho committee of the oraanisa.
tion omitted to deduct the F51. The in-
ference is that the three first prizes never
went out of the State at all. T do not
know whether that inference would be cor-
rect or not. T wont to connect these thing
up with a paragraph which appeared in
the ''Westralian Worker,'' the official or-
gan of the Labour Party of this State:
Under date the 31st October, 1924, we see
that a suggestion has been made to raise
funds for the next Federal election, and
that a conference was held recently between
the officers of the State executive and sev-
eral representatives of the Parliamentary
Labour Party. The outcome of the confer-

ence was the creation of a State finance
committee consisting of Messrs. Troy and
Willeock Ms.L.A., and Messrs. E. H. Gray
and J. A. Brown, Ms.L.O. Other Assembly
members of that committee ore Messrs. H.
Millington, W. D. Johnson, W, 3f. Marshall,
F. J. Withers, and A. Wanstrough.

[ion. J. R. Brown: What has that got
to do with the BiUi

Hon. E. 31. HARRIS: A good deal. Mr.
Munsie is the only other member of the
committee wJq- is in the legislature. The
remaining g~hibers are prominent in the
Labour movement. The paper goes on to
state-

Our organizer, Mr. J. W. Hogarth, who
has got three months' leave of absence
from the Furniture Trades Union, is get-
ting around the State in an effort to raise
money for the next Federal election; and
ho is pointing out how carnivals and
sweeps can be run.

It wais thought that a carnival could be suc-
cessfully conducted on the goldfields for
those objects, but then the discovery was
nmnde that a carnival was already on the
tapis to be conducted by the A.W.U. on
the 20th December. The ''Westralian
Worker'' went on to say-

As regards the sweep proposed to be run,
and other minor matters mentioned by
Mr. flogarth, he was assured of the coun-
cil's fullest support.

There it is definitely indicated that the ob-
ject of raising the money is that it may be
used for political purposes. If this Bill
should pass, it would vest the Minister with
authority to allow sweeps to be conducted
apparently for charitable purposes, such as
worn-out miners and benevolent funds which
are associated with trade unions, but also
to be conducted, in part, for political par-
poses.

The PRESIDENT: The title of the Bill
would not allow that.

Hlon. E. H. HARRIS: Nevertheless, I sug-
gest that it is pretty near the mnark.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: It is all suggestion.,
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I cannot say de-

finitely that that will be the ease, but I am
trying to connect up matters which have
been dealt with, and have been proclaimed
to the public. To-day I have received a
communication from which I learn that the
police have authorized the A.W.U. at Boul-
der to conduct a carnival en the 20th of
next month, which will probably be for
political purposes.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: Under what Act is
that done?

Hion. E. H. HARRIS: I do not know that
there is any Act, but in the course of this
debate we have learnt that when the Labour
Party were in power about 1911 Or 19l12 the
Premier of that day put up a minute, which
Ibelieve has never been rescinded, and on

the strength of which these sweeps have been
eond',cted.
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Hon. J. Nicholson; I suppose the Minis.
ter for Justice wvill see that that authority
is cancelled.

Hon. I,. H. HARRIS: The Minister for
Justice can answer that question better
than I can. On the very dlate on which this
carnival, with its authorised spinning jen-
nies, is to lbe held, another carnival is sug-
gested to provide funds for the Kalgoorlie
band, that the band might conme down to the
metropolitian area to contest certain eoun-
petitions. T'nder date 22nd4.November, the
Commrissiner of Police, replyg tote p
plication for permission to hold the band
carnival, said ha could not agree to author-
Ise the use of spinning wheels at that carni-
val. I repeat that, on the same dateI such
permission has been given to a Labour or-
ganisation, using its funds for political pur-
poses.

Hon. 3. R. Brown: What is the inference
to be drswn9

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The bon. member
can draw his own inference. I will rote
against the Bill because T would never agree
to five the Minister, whoever he might he,'the powers sought to be conferred upon him.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. J.
If. Drew-Central-h reply) [9.11 : In my
second reading speech I endeavoured to de-
monstrate, first the great need for further
funds to early on our hospitals and charit-
able institutions; secondly, the harmlessness
of lotteries, as compared with the totalisa-
tor and the bookmaker, both of which have
been tolerated by Parliament, and, thirdly,
the large auras of money now going out of
the State for tickets in lotteries, the bulk of
which might be retained to the avantage
of the State. Not one meinber has at-
tempted to shatter any of those propositions.
Dr. Saw mode a mighty effort, but con-
fined himself to generalities and flights of
imagination, som'e of which were very er-
ratic. He denounced the Bill but, instead of
basing his conmments on facts, he based them
on speculations. There was one bit of sound
sense in his address. He does not object to
a raffle at a church bazaar or a sweep, or
to takring a ticket in ''Totts,'' or to a quiet
game of bridge for a moderate stake. He
then went on to give one of the best do-
finition, of gambling I have ever heard. He
said-

To my mind the evil comes when people
grruhile for stakes theyT cannot afford to
his, without impairing their own resources
or Iqaviug their families not properly
cared for.

There, in a nutshell, is a doctrine to which
.all men of sense must subscribe. In a word,'
it is not gambling, but the abuse of gamnbl-
ing, that coils for condemnation. Yet the
hon. member referred to the proposed State
lottery as a harmful species of gambling.
It a~s an inconsistent and ridiculous atti-
ttide for him to assume. How many men,
by patronising a lottery, would be gambling

for stakes they could il-afford to lose! How
umany would impair their financial resources
by iuch means? How many would leave
their families unprovided for? It is not by
sweeps, by lotteries, nor even by the totali-
sator, bunt it is by betting large sums of
money on the racecourse that men awe
brought to ruin. Many incurable gamblers
are known to hon. members. Yet no one
acquainted with them would suggest for a
umonment that lotteries or sweeps had been
responsible for their undoing.

lion. J. Nicholson: They might thus be-
come inspired with the spirit of gambling.

The COLONIAL PEGRETARY: No-
body would believe they were first lured
from the path of righteousness by dipping
into a luck- bag. The ham member said
they might get their first inspiration that
wray. But visit the scene where these bet-
ting men operate. Have a look at their
countenances, and you will be able to come
to a conclusion as to whether it was associa-
tion with ordinary lotteries that led them
into the path they are following. Dr. Saw
was anxious to know what would be the cost
of running the lotteries under the Bill. I
have here figures supplied mne by the Queens-
land Government, and I think they can be
accepted as a fair guide. Over three years
the percentage of working expenses to re-
venne from tickets has been 5.6t per cent.
It is not a high percentage when we take
into consideration the immense volume of
work and the immense amount of money in-
volved. Another disadvantage, says Dr.
.Saw, is that a considerable amount of money
will be kept out of circulation and locked
up in the sweeps. None of this money will
be locked up in sweeps for any length of
time. The prizes will have to be paid and
the salaries bill met, while the balance will
be distributed amongst the charities. The
money might be locked up for a month, or
even two months, but not longer. 'What is
the position at presentil The whole of this
money for lotteries goes to the East, and
the only return we get is that which comes
hack in the shape of prizes. If the State
lottery were in operation, the whole of the
money, or at all events, a very large per-
centage of it, would be retained in Western
Australia; indeed, we should lose nothing
beyond any' prize money that might be
won in the Eastern States. Dr. Saw has
referred to the small amount subscribed to
the Pert!, Hospital by way of charity. That
is the principal reason for the introduction
of the Bill. The Perth Hospital is in sad
need of financial help, and it is utterly be-
yond the resources of the Government
to supply' that assistance. For years
Iast the hospital has been financed
by means of lotteries, 'yet there has been no
public objection Tn the streets of Perth
ladies and gentlemen hare sold tickets for
lotteries designed for the raising of funds
fnr the Perth Hospital. That hospital
is only one out of nmnny in the State reonir-
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ing help. Its necessities are very numerous
and very great, and there is no hope of the
Governmient being able to provide the
necessary funds, or even a fraction of them.
I have here the following statement pre-
pared by the secretary of the Perth Hospi-
tal:

(1j Pathological Department: This de-
partmnent needs a special building which
will not only accommodate a pathological
and chemical laboratory and give pro-
vision for routine work and the necessary
research, but provision must be made for
a proper mortuary accommodation. This
mortuary accommodation should provide
for up-to-date and modern ref rigera-
tion and inspection chambers, with
chapel attachcd. (2) Casualty Block:
This very necessary department has
been already made known to the
public on several occasions, and is a
most urgent need; approximate east
£25,000. (3) Dental Department: By the
establishment of a dental department at
the hospital we could supply a service
which now- the patients cannot obtain.
The absence of this department frequently
militates against their rapid return to
fitness. Such a department was recently
added to the Adelaide Hospital at a cost
of £30,000. (4) Convalescent Home: This
subject has on many occasions been
brought under the notice of the Govern-
ment, and been spoken of in Parliament;
there being no general Convalescent home
in the State to which hospital patients
may be sent to complete their recovery,
and fit them for their return to work. (5)
Enlargement of nurses' home and addi-
tion to medical officers' quarters: The
previous Government has already approved
of additional payment being made to
Perth Hospital to enable the board to
shorten the hours of the nurses. This
means, of course, increased aecommoda-
tion, plans for which are being prepared.
Owing to the increased number of pat-
ients being treated annually, it is now
necessary to have more resident doctors,'
and with the provision of special depart-
ments more will have to he accommodated.
(6) Ward equipment: Practically all the
ward equipment is obsolete or worn out ,and in a very short time will have to be
replaced with more modern equipment and
utensils. The provision of modern equip-
ment would he labour-saving for the
nursing staff and man' comfort for the
patients. (7) Enlarging X-ray depart-
ment plant: The amount of 'X-ray work
inisit necessarily increpae wtib the pro-
pose rate of use of the X-ray diagnostic
and treatment work and additional cam-
plete X-ray unit with its housing would
have to be provided. It is generally
agreed that the routine radiovraphic ex-
amination of patients reveals early tuber-
cular trouble long before clinlia signs

are apparent. (8) Laundry: The laun-
dry staff are now so crammed owing to
the increased number of articles put
through the laundry that the efficiency of
their work and health is seriously affected.
The laundry was built when the hospital
averaged 243 beds, and with sometimes
over 400 beds occupied it is not possible
to complete the work without working
many hours overtime, and again much of
the ma-hinerv is obsolete and requires re-
newing by the supplying of more up-to-
date and labour-saving devices. Exten-
sion will shortly have to be made, or else
the removal of the laundry altogether to
some other site. (9) Improvements in
kitchen and preparing and distribution of
food: Many improvements might be made
in this department which would be bens-
ficial to patients and staff. The carrying
of food, refrigeration and storage is an
increasing care and worry to the hospital
authorities. Trained dietitians should be
applointed, and attached to the kitchen
staff to permit better preparation of
patients' food. (10) Special depart-
']]cuts: Provision must be nmade in the
hospital for accommodation for skin eases,
w h1ich ale far from satisfactorily treated
in general wvnrds, as frequently patients
object to the near proximity of disfigur-
ing and perhaps loathsome skin eases.
The ever-increasing ear, nose and throat
clinic, which now averages at least 100
attendances per week, necessitates aceola-
modation for the cases requiring indoor
treatment. Our ordinary medical and sur-
gical wards are so crowded that this type
of ease is frequently kept waiting for
months, or if operated upon is sent home
the same day, much to the patient's detri-
ment and not without a certain degree of
risk. (11) Provision and better aceots-
modation for domestic and orderly staffs:
At the present moment these quarters are
so crowded that we are obliged to lodge
out one-third of these staffs. They are
without proper sitting and recreation
rooms, and w~hen off duty arc obliged to
seek their roonms, and rest upon their boas.
The orderlies' dining room is located in
a cellar of the oldest portion of the hos-
pital, and would not be tolerated in any
other institution. (12) Provision for the
intermediate type of patient: In all mod-
ern hospitals there is attached a hlock of
wards where those patients who are un-
.able to par the higher fees of private
hospitials, but are able to pay mlore than
the moderate fees of a generaql hospital
and can afford to pay for their own medi-
cal (ir surgical treatment are accommo-
dated. This would provide a very necs-
sary requirement in this State, and would
also give an opportunity to medical men
unattached to hospitals to treat their own
patients in a recognised institution. The
establishment of such a block would not
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be a burden on the finances, but rather
a source of revenue to the hospital.

According to a report of a Public Works
officer, at least £.50,000 could be spent on
the Perth Hospital in repairs and renova-
tions. . I could give further information in
reference to other public hospitals in the
etite, but the position is known to bon.
members and I need not dilate upon it.
With the State lottery in operation we should
be able to render some help to the Perth
Hospital and also to similar institutions,
and that, too, without injury to any indi-
viduil or to the community as a whole. Dr.
Saw quoted an eminent authority in support
of his statement that this method of rais-
ing money had a demoralising tendency.
It is a widely recognised method that ob-
tains even in most British countries. I lis-
toned with attention to Mr. Ewing, but I
can prove that there are lotteries in active
operation throughout England at the pres-
ent time. Here is an extract from the
"'London Times'' of the 2nd October,
1924-

Your half-crown has 10 chances of win-
ning £1,000. Ten first prizes of £1,000
each. If you are on the -winning list
even if you are only tenth man (or
woman) you get £1,000. And the very
half-crown you have in your purse now
nay perhaps be the one to do the trick.
In any, case ten times £1,000 to half-n-
crown is something worth going for.

They have a clever way of advertising these
lotteries in England. Here in another one-

Win £5,000 for yourself by entering
the new blind ballot.

And then, there follow the names of te
patrons of that lottery as follows:-

The Most Noble the Marchioness of Lon-
donderry, the Most Noble the Marchioness
of Linlithgowv, the Rt. Hon. the Earl of
Dunraven, the Rt. Hon. the Earl of
Clarendon, the Et. Hon. the Countess of
Yarborough, the Rt. Hon. the Lord Tre-
godar.

and there are many others. The advertise-
ment goes on-

£10,000 in cask prizes must be won, first
prize £5,000, second prize £2,000, third
prize £1,000 and dozens of other cash
prizes. The whole of the prize money is
on deposit at the bank, and was placed
on deposit before the ballot started. Think
of it--£5,000 for five sixpenee. Tickets
2s. Gd. each.
Hon. .1. 3. Holmes: How can you com-

pete against that?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It would

he difficult to compete against these with so
many famous names attached to tbe lottery
advertisements. Here is another advertise-
ment dealing with a lottery. Tt is from the
Overseas League publication of recent
date: -

To complete the effort to raise £100,000
for the British Voluntary Hospitals this

year, another great competition, similar
to the £130,000 Hospitals Competition
recently carried through by them, has
been organised by the British Charities
Association (presidenit, the Vriscount
Knutaiord). The new competition is
known as the British Empire Ballot.
Help the hospitals by sending for your
tickets at once. It only costs a single
half-crown to enter, and that half-crown
has ten chances of winning a thousand
pounds.

That is in England where lotteries, accord-
ing to Mr. Yelland, were abolished in 1826.
In my speech on the second reading of the
Dill I paid a great compliment to those
who are known to possess religious scruples
for their opposition to the Dill, but to my
great surprise I find that at least four of
those religious organisations, are benefiting
from funds raised principally by means of
art unions. I have their names here, but I
do not intend to read the list because I can-
not see that they are doing anything wrong.

Raon. J. Nicholson. Who are they? You
might let us into the secret.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do
not intend to disclose the names. Probably
they do not know the source from which
the money is derived, but according to the
views they have expressed, sources of that
hind are tainted. The Government propose
to exem~t the prizes from taxation. Dr.
Saw raised an objection to that. If we
decide to impose taxation there is a pro-
test; if we decide not to impose it there is
also a protest. When the Bill is in Coin-
niittee Dr. Saw, if he chooses, can move
in the direction of subjecting the prizes
to taxation.

Hon. A. J. 11. Saw: If the Bill does get
into Committee I will move in that direc-
tion.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I can
assure the lion, member that I will offer
no objection to the proposal. The object
of exempting prizes from taxation was that
Parliament should be sure that the Con-
solidated Revenue would not benefit. With
regard to the abolition of art unions and
sweeps the Government came to a decision
that if the Bill was passed all sweeps and
lotteries should be abolished. The Minister
who introduced the Bill in another place
took up that attitude emphatically. Mr.
Velland said he did not.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Ile side-stepped it.
Hon. 3I. J. Holmes: What did be say?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: A

short time before I submitted the Bill to
the House I was informed by a member
that the Honorary Minister said if the Bill
went through, other lotteries and sweeps
would continue. As the debate proceeded
in this Chamber the Premier's name was
frequently mentioned and it was suggested
that he was not in favour of the abolition
of other lotteries. I consulted the Pre-
mier and he denied ever having made such
a statement. He spoke once on the Bill
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in another plIace, but never indicated or in-
plied that any course other than that out-
lined by )fr. Muosie would be followed.

Hon. J. 1I. Macfarlane: Wil] you insert
that in the Bill

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I will
offer no objection to an amendmnent to that
effect being moved. 'Mr. Burvill said that
the measure was an expedient to tax a
section of the people by legalising gamb-
ling. As I stated before, the House did
not take that view when the Bill to tax
bookmnakers was before the Chamber a few
years ago. In that Bill "bookmaker'' was
clearly defined. Here is the definition-

"Bo~okmaker" means any person who
carries on the business or avocation of or
acts as bookmaker or turf commission
agent, or gets his livelihood wholly or
partly by betting or making bets with
backers. The term includes the servant
or agent of a bookmaker.

In the course of the debate on that measure
only two members spoke, and neither offered
the slightest objection to the Bill. One of
those two who is opposing the measure -we
are Row dealing with spoke approvingly
of that other Bill which practically legal-
ises the bookmaker. I am surprised, there-
fore, at the attitude now being taken uip
by some members in this Chamber. Of
course the Bill at that time dealt with
other fornms of taxation, and the mention of
the nlume "bookmaker'' was carefully
avoided Ii- every mnember who spoke. Thus
official recognition is given to the worst
kind of gambling, namely, betting. The
Bill proposes to sanction the mildest form
of gambling.

Hun. 3. Cornell: Recognition was given
to the bookmaker inasinuch as ha was taxed
on the beta he madi.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: An-
other of the arguments used by opponents~
of the measure was that two individuals'
connected with the Golden Casket had been
Convicted in Brisbane for misappropriation
of funds. It is hard to seriously accept
an objection of that nature. If we
rend the records of the Folkse Court
and the S9upreme Court we find that on
miany occasions men employed by financial
institutions conducted by astute business
pcopde, as well as by banks and mercantile
houses, ar-c from time to time charged with
embezzlemient and are convicted. The fact
that two men associated with the conduct
of the Golden Casket were convicted in
Queensland should not seriously be ad-
vanced as an argument against the passage
of the measure. Ak greater part of Mr.
Yelland's speech n-as an accusation of ul-
terior motives against the Government.
Then he went on to state that probably
some political organisation would henefit
from the proceeds of the Bill, in other
words, that the Government would be guilty
of fraud. The proceeds of the Bill will be
the property of the Crown, and it would
be improper for the Governmt~nt to misuse0

those proceeds iii any way. I have never
heard a more venomous accusation made
against any Government than that made
by Mr. Yelilnd. Re offered strong opposi-
tion to the Bill but he seemed to be very
familiar indeed with the percentages paid
by Tattersall 's and all the details connected
with the conduct of those sweeps. He could
certainly educate me on the subject, and
I wondered where he got his information.
He must lave got his information from-
interested parties I

Hon. J. Nicholson: Yes, from Chat. Wat-
401n & Co.

The COLONIA-L SECRETARY: I hardly
knew the name of the firm. And yet Mr.
Yelland is one of the strongest opponents
of gambling! He said that more than half
the money was ear-marked for special pur-
poses. I wanted to know what those special
purposes were. I wondered whether there
was to be another accusation of ulterior
motives! It is one object of the Bill to
attend to the sick and suffering and to the
poor and distressed, Does the hon. member
offer objection to that course? It is the
course the Government will adopt if funds
are made' available. Hle gave the House
information about lotteries in progress in
Queensland. What the Queensland Govern-
ient choses to do has nothing to do with
the Bill, I got books of art union tickets
from some unknown sources in Queensland
with accompanying letters asking me to
sell tha tickets. There are scores of such
lotteries in progress in Queensland, but that
will not obtain in Western Australia. I
can give my guarantee to the Houase that it
will cot happen here.

lIon. J1. Nicholson: How will you stop
theml

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: By en-
forcing the law.

IHon. H. J. Yellanil: Why not enforce it
now?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : Mr.
Harris said that sweeps were now being
conducted because of a minute put up by
a Labour Premier in 190-1. That is not
correct.

lion. E. H. Harris: Well, who put op
the minulte?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I was
administering the department in 1913 and
I did not do any such thing. Nu Labour
Premier put up any such mninute. The ssmS
thing hats been done for the last 25 years
as is the practice now, except that the evil
seems to have become more intense than in
the earlier days. In those times sweeps on
horseraces were not allowed, but from what
r can learn they have been carried on for
years past and have been so authorised by
successive Governments. Most decidedly no
Labour Premier ever wrote a minute author-
ising that course.

Hlon. E, H. Harris: Well, tell us who
did so.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I could
do so if I had time to go back for 25 years.
I know that this practice has obtained ever
since the Act was passed, making it an
offence to run sweeps. Every Government
has been responsible for permitting sweeps
dluriug successive regimes. It wiould be in-
teresting to go back to find out who -was
responsible in the first instance. I know
n10 such minute was authorised in 1903 or
in 1913 and I do not think it started in
1893. In England sweeps and lotteries are
supposed to be abolished by law and yet
in practice they are rampant throughout
the country. As for sweeps being held for
political purposes, on the goldfields, what
has that to do with the Bill? Sweeps may
be held in Dunbury, Geraldton, Perth, Nor-
tham or other centres for all sorts of pur-
poses. I do not say they arc permitted for
any vile purpose, but so long as the sweep
is authorised by some association or comn-
bination and so long as there is no element
of personal gain attached to the proposi-
tion, anyone seems able to get permission
to run a lottery. If the Bill be agreed to
that practice will be done away with. I
.an not using that as anl argument to urge
members to support the Bill, but I merely
mention it as indicating the intention of
the Government. I said earlier tbat won-
diers will never cease. I have to add now
that polities make strange bedfellowvs.
That has been indicated in the combinations
formed against the Bill. First of all the
churches were against the measure. That
was only natural, and I respect those
churches. Now, however, they are reinforced
by those engaged in the horse-racing indus-
try and the whole of those associated with
it, fronm the bookmaker downwiiards. I
have had ample evidence of that Since
I hove been in charge of the Bill. In
addition to those participating in the horse-
racing industry, there are those who have
been engaged in organising art unions
throughout the State. All these sections
combine in their desire to kill the Bill. They
evidently consider that if the Bill is set
aside, they will be able to carry on their
art unions and 8weeps. Mr. Stephenson de-
Scribed the Bill as a eold-blooded measure.
Perhaps Mr. Stephenson thought that his
old-time sport of horse-racing would be im-
perilled by the Bill. I hope his fears were
not excited by my endeavour to show that a
lottery is a milder form of gambling than
the totalisator. I simply used the totaling-
for for the sake of cotnmpnrision, and perhaps
the hion. member imagined that the Govern-
ment had in miind the abolition, or at least
the crippling of horse-racing in one way or
another.

HOn. G. W. '.\Ties: A good thing if you
did.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I trust
the judgmient of the House will rise superior
to the influlenc2, I have indicated. The Bill
has come fromi the Legislative Assembly
with in overwhelming mnjority representing

all political parties. I could give the figures
if permitted to do( so, hut I do not think it
would be proper. Ron. membhers are aware,
however, that the measure was passed by an
imnlse majority in the Assembly. In the
vourse of in- reimarks I have s6owi, that it
is nlecessary to raise funds for our hospitals,
not in small amounts, but in huge sums.
There is no hope of the Government find-
ing the money by any other means. Some
hon. members have suggested taxation, but
I am inclined to think that any increase in
the income tax would meet with a very
frigid reception from members in this Chain-
ber. There is no hope of pursuing such a
course and I hope hion. members will soi-
ously conisider the position before casting
their votes.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority

Hon.
HOn.
lion.
lion.
HOD.

Hon.
Ron.
lion.
Hon.
Hon.
Holl.
Hon.
Hon.

J . R. Brown
J. Mf. Drew
E. Hf. Gras
V. Hamereley
J. W9. Ickey

A. Burvili
J. Cornel
3. Dlfiehl
J1. A. Greig
EI. H. Harris
J. 3. Holmes
J. W. Kirwan
G. W. Miles

15

against . 5

lion.-
Mo..
Hon.
Hon.
Ho..

Noe.
lion.
HOn.
[Ion.
HOD.
HOD.
HOnD-
Hion.

PAIRS.
Arms.

Hon. 0. P. Barter IHOn.
Hon.P. E. S.Willnt I Mon.

W. H. Kil ton
A. Lovekin
J. M. Macfalan.e
0. Potter
T. Moore

(Tr7 r.

.
H.

H.
H.

.1.

Nicholson
Rose
J. H. saw
A4. Stephenson
Stewart
J. Yell,, 11

Ewing
(Teller I

Noes.
S. E. Dodd
H. Seddon

Question thus negatived; Bill defeated.

BTILL-BfILS OF SALE
IIIENT.

ACT AMEND.

In Connniueed.

Resumed from 19th November. Hon. J.
WV. Kirwan in the Chair; Hon. A. H.
Stephenson in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was re-
ported on Clouse .3, which had been partly
considered.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 4 to 7-agreed to.

Clause 8-Repeal of Section 25 and in-
sertion of new Section:
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Hon. J. A. GREta: Subelause 2 provides
for retrospective effect. I am always sue-
picious of retromspective legislation. What
does it mean ;a this instance?

Host. J. NICHOLSON: In reply to Mr.
Grieg, a-..ting that a bill of sale or de-
benture is not registered, failure to register
it will 11o c-sredl by registration within the
prescribed time if this measure becomes
law. The obiject is to inake it compulsory
to register every bill of sale. In order to re-

si.ster a1 bill of sale it is ncessary. for a
eclaration or affidavit to be wor. I s

possible the attesting witness may be dead
or absent fromt the State, and it would be
difficult to arrange for the necessary affi-
davit or declaration. To obviate that diffi-
culty, I mnore an amendment-

Tha-t the following be added to Sub-
clause ,:-' 'Provided further that if it
be Inovcd to the satisfaction of a judge
of the Supreme ourt that the witness to
tin' executin of any bill of sale or do,.
bcnlare is dead or absent from this State,
then such judge may, in the case of any
bill of sale or debenture ,sot verified by
the attesting witness in manner required
by the principal Act or this Act, order
that such bill of sale or debenture be re-
gistered with~out the declaration of the at-
testing witness'"
Ron. 11. A. STEPHENSON: I accept the

amendment. Its omission was due to an
oversight when the Bill was being drafted.

Hon. A. LOVEXIN: Is not there an or-
dinary course of proving the signature of an
attesting witness who is either dead or ab-
sent? Is the amendment necessary?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Section 8 pro-
vides that every bill of sale, and this in-
eludes a debenture, shall be attested and re-
gistered in a certain manner.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That applies in other
cases. What is the general principle then?

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: It is possible to
prove the signature of a witness in other
eases, but it is a requirement for registra-
tion under the Bills of Sale Act that the at-
testing witness should make an affidavit.
My amendment will cover a document that
is not registered and in respect of which
the attesting witness has omitted to make
an affidavit.

Hot,. A. Lovelcin : Suppose the attesting
witness of a will dies, whiat happens?

Ron. .T. N[CHOLSON: He is in a totally
different position front the attesting wit-
ness of at bill of sale. There is no require-
mnent under the Wills Act for a witness to
make an affidavit.

Hon. A. tovekin, Take at cnse under
the Transfer of Land Act.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: The signature
of the witness there could be proved, but
there is no necessity for him to mnake an
affidavit as is required for a bill of sale.
Under the Bills of Sale Act the attesting

witness has to make an affidavit as to the
date when the bill of sale was executed.

Ron. A. Lovekin: is not a similar de-
clarationi made under the Transfer of Land
Act ?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: No. Under that
Act, if the person who witnesses a docu-
ment is not a qualified witness for attest-
ing a document, he mnust appear before a
justice of the peace, solicitor, or other
qualified person, and manke an affirmation
as to the truth of his statements.

Hon. H. Seddon: Will there he no other
mnethod by whichi this can be proved than
by taking it before a judge?

Hlon. J1. NICHOLSON: It would be ad-
visable for it to go before a judge. If -a
bill of sale is not registered within the
prescribed time, it is necessary to go be-
fore a judge to get an order. That prin-
ciple should be adhered to.

Hon. H. STEWART: It seems a cumber-
some method to have to go before a judge,
but if it is necessary the Bill can be re-
committed, and the point dealt with.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 9, 10-agreed to.

Ti tie-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment.

Rops adjourned at 10.6 pnm

Tuesday, 051h Nor-ember. 1984.

Questions: Cornalts, prices .. .. ..
Nortb West 1, Royal Comission 2. Dr.

Coo'a Report .. .. .. ..
Assent to Bills .. .. .. .. ..
Leave of Absent.................. ...
Billis: Fire Brigades Act Amendment, 3B...

Fair Rents, 2n. .. ..-. .
Noretmnsalmon Gum Railway, ais. .
Traffic Act Amendment, 2fl. .. ..
Treasury Ellis8 Act Amendment, Coundles

Amendment .. .. .. ..
hfUin: Central Markets . . .

Customs Duty on State Locomnoties ..

The SPEARER took the Chair at
p.m., and rea(I prayers.
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QUESTION-ONSACKS, PRICES.

Mr, E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Minis-
t- for Agriculture: 1, Are the Govern-

meat aware that cornsaeks which were for
sale at ten shillings per dozen a few weeks
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